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FARM ORGANIZATION
BY MEN AND WOMEN

An Effort to Unionize and Boost

Carroll County.

A very enthusiastic meeting of
representative farmers and women of
the county, was held in the County
Agent's office, in The Times Building,
Westminster, Saturday morning and
afternoon. The meeting was called
by the County Agent and Home Dem-
onstration Agent, for the purpose of
forming an Advisory Council to dis-
cuss and plan work in farm and home
projects. An all-day meeting was
held and lunch was served at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hauver, County Agent
and Home Demonstration Agent of
Frederick county, were present. Mr.
Hauver gave an outline of organiza-
tion and work which their Advisory
Council had accomplished. Mrs. Hauv-
er told of work in the community
shows, especially the mid-winter ex-
hibit which was considerd the best in
Maryland. Some said it rivaled Ma-
ryland week in Baltimore.
During the meeting, a telegram

from Prof, Bomberger of Maryland
State College, was received saying
that he was delayed thirty hours by a
storm on the bay. County Agent
Fuller outlined the plan of work,
which is, to have every organization
and community in the county repre-
sented on this council to help shape
the policies of the work for the corn-
ing year. Over 40 men and women
were present, and many took part in
a discussion which followed. The
committee consisted of representa-
tives from granges, farm organiza-
tions and local clubs. It is expected
that such, an organization will do
much to further the interests of Car-
roll county and to increase the ef-
fectiveness of the County Agents.
Carroll county has needed such an
organization which will unify the
county work, and give to the men and
women of the county an opportunity
to help shape the agricultural poli-
cies and advertise the county among
the others in the state. Her opportu-
nities are as great, if not greater,
than any other county in Maryland.
Let us get to work and boost Carroll.
As many of the men were interested

in the dairymen's meeting, they left
early in the afternoon. Then the
women took charge and organized the
Woman's Branch of the Advisory
Council. Mrs. Peitz was elected pres-
ident, Mrs. Beacham, vice-president,
and Mrs. Walsh, secretary. After
presenting a brief plan of the work,
two important projects were brought
up for discussion. The first was a
curb market, and a committee of both
town and rural women was appointed
to get the census of opinion of the
women in the city, as well as truck
gardeners and local farmers. An-
other question presented was the de-
sirability of having Woman's Day at
the County Agricultural Fair, at
Taneytown. Plans and suggestions
were given in regard to increasing in-
terest in woman's work. Plans will
be given out later in regard to this.
Following is the Advisory Commit-

tee as it now stands, and if your
community is not represented on this
list, find out why.

Berrett Grange J. M. Grimm and
wife.

Frizellburg Grange-J. T. Myers
and wife, Levi Maus and wife.

Medford Grange-I. N. Stoner and
wife, James S. Schweigart and wife.
Mt. Airy Grange-Ellsworth Wil-

son and wife, T. B. Gosnell and wife,
J. K. Smith.
Pleasant Hill Grange-H. R. Coop-

er and wife, Geo, Rill and wife.
Smallwood Grange-D. G. Hook

and wife, G. A. Shipley, Mrs. George
Knox.
Snydersburg Grange-Wm. Henry

Snyder and wife, Geo. A. Leister and
wife, Jacob Brehm.
Taneytown Grange-B 0. Slonaker

and wife, Miss Anna Galt, Mrs. C. L.
Humer, Sterling Myerly.

Sykesville-Wade H. D. Warfield,
Harry G. Bevard and wife, Mrs. Wm.
B. Shipley.
Hampstead-Mrs. Jas. Allendar,

C. W. Muraay.
Manchester-D. H. M. Kellar and

wife, Miss Ross.
Middleburg-E. E. Smith and wife,

Mrs. Robt. Galt.
Union Bridge Grange-Jesse Fuss

and wife, Miss Bessie Wolf.
Westminster Grange-Harry Kim-

mey, Robt. Shriver, Wm. A. Cunning-
ham, J. Henry Leister and wife, Mrs.
Michael Walsh.
Pomona-C. F. Beck and wife,Robt.

Gist and wife, Frank Fenby and wife,
B. F. Stansbury and wife.
Woman's Club-Mrs. C. W. Duvall,

Mrs. Chas. J. Peitz.
Farmers' Club-Henry R. Fuss and

wife, James Beacham and wife.
Silver Run-Geo. E. Schaeffer and

wife, Harry Shriver, Miis Cora Ying-
ling.

Dairymen's Association-R. Smith
Snader.

Civic League-Mrs. Frank Myers,
Mrs. S. Luther Bare.
Woman's Literary Society-Mrs.

H. L. Elderdice.
Red Cross-Mrs. Geo. Mather.
Sandyville-U. H. Shipley.

The Democrats are now boasting
that the Republicans are swinging
around to the League of Nations;
while the Republicans get back by
saying that President Wilson is com-
ing over to the kind of League they
dictated to him. And, both may be
right, but a show-down of the new
League covenant will be necessary
before the chickens can be counted on
either side.

MAIL TRUCK SERVICE.

Via Taneytown, Leaving Gettysburg
out of the Circuit.

A change has been made in the
Washington -Frederick -Gettysburg
Mail Truck route that now includes
Taneytown and cuts out Gettysburg,
thereby saving 2.4 miles in the dis-
tance. Mail from Gettysburg, Han-
over and other points, will be taken
on at Littlestown. The change went
into effect on Tuesday.
As we understand the service it is

largely experimental, and for the pur-
pose of developing parcel post busi-
ness in country market produce to
Baltimore and Washington, but will
of course handle mail of all classes,
giving Taneytown an additional mail.

Parcel Post packages for this dis-
patch should be delivered at the Post-
office in Taneytown, not later than
11:40 A. M.
The start is made at Washington

at 5:30 A. M.; then Rockville 6:35;
Mt. Airy 8:25; Frederick, 9:30; Thur-
mont, 10:50; Emmitsburg, 11:20; Tan-
eytown, 11:55; Littlestown, 12:30 P.
M.; Union Mills, 1:30; Westminster,
2:10; Baltimore, 4:30; Washington,
7:30. Stops are made at all inter-
vening postoffices along the line.

For Armenian Relief.

The Carroll County Committee for
Armenian Relief reports the follow-
ing contributions from the various
denominations in the county, as
nearly as they could be determined to
April 1st.
Methodist Episcopal $ 379.50
Free Methodist 8.30
Methodist Protestant 279.00
Methodist Episcopal South 13.50
Catholic 325.50
Lutheran 452.04
Presbyterian 115.75
Protestant Episcopal 18.60
United Brethren 24.92
Reformed 168.25
Church of God 69.00
Church of Brethren 1842.60
Individual & Miscellaneous 488.37

$4185.33

Prices of Merchandise.

Prices of Merchandise show no in-
dication of coming down rapidly, in
any line, whether it be goods sold
over the counter, or heavy pieces of
machinery. Declines are very likely
to be by easy stages, and very grad-
ually; therefore, nobody need "wait
for things to come down," along the
line of their usual needs, this Spring
and Summer.
The standardizing of the price of

wheat, this year, largely acts as a
buffer for all other prices. Some
goods may drop faster than others, as
they may be affected by foreign im-
ports, but most of the articles that
will be marketed this year, have al-
ready been made, or contracted for,
at present or past labor costs, and
dealers will use their best efforts to
sell on the same basis as that on
which they bought, rather than in-
vite losses.
There must be lower wages, and

lower cost of raw Material, before
great price drops can be looked for.
That there will be a downward move-
ment, or tendency, in cotton and iron
manufactures and food products,
throughout the Summer, is the gen-
eral opinion of all market experts,
but no big tumble-none worth hold-
ing back buying for. •

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

, Monday, March 31, 1919.-Mary A.
Spencer, guardian of Helen F. and
Mary H. Spencer, infants, settled her
second account.
Wm. H. and Samuel F. Bowers, ex-

ecutors of David H. Bowers, deceased,
settled their second and final account.
Gustavus A. Cook, executor of

Francis T. Cook, deceased, returnd an
inventory of real and personal prop-
erty.
Newton A., Mary C. Reindollar and

Leah E. Mehring, administrators of
William H. Reindollar, deceased, set-
tled their first and final account.
Edward U. Wine, executor of Henry

Wine, deceased, reported sale of per-
sonal property.

William W. Fogle, administrator of
Daniel R. Fogle, deceased, reported
sale of personal property and settled
his first and final account.
Tuesday, April 1, 1919.-Ella M.

lively, administrator of John C. Hive-
ly, deceased, received an order to sell
personal property.
Henry M. Fitzhugh, executor of

Lucy T. Fitzhugh, deceased, settled
his first and final account.
Jesse W. Hood, administrator of

Susan M. Hood, deceased, reported
sale of personal property.

Winfield S., and Denton H. Leister,
executors of Zephaniah Leister, de-
ceased, reported sale of personal
property and settled their second and
final account.

Miller Broke Out of Jail, but was
Soon Captured.

John Miller, charged with shooting
Abner S. Mills, the Gettysburg mer-
chant, made his escape last Friday
by sawing the bar that closed his cell
door, then walking out of jail as far
as lcSherrystown, where he was ar-
rested after five hours of freedom.
He is now back in jail, and more se-
curely confined.
On his way out of the jail he stop-

ped at the Sheriff's office and secured
a revolver. Miller said that a boy
had given him the saw that he used
on the bar, and a boy suspect has
been arrested in York, who is re-
ported to have made a confession.

Miller made no resistance when ar-
rested, and afterwards gave an ac-
count of the route he had taken.

DELAYED PEACE TERMS
CAUSE SERIOUS ALARM.

Very Little Advance Made in the
Last Ten Days.

Very little is definitely known as to
the actual progress made by the "big
four" at the Peace Conference. But
one thing is certain, and that is, de-
lay that is rapidly becoming serious.
The French claims are apparently the
chief obstacle, as they relate to Ger-
man boundaries.
While the League of Nations com-

pact is known to have been greatly
amended, and apparently authorita-
tive changes have been cabled to this
country, this too is in the uncertain
stage, and, meanwhile armed con-
flicts are of daily occurrence.

It is both hoped and believed that
an agreement is near; but, the out-
come will represent the serious end
of the effort-what Germany may do,
and what effect it may have on the
Bolshevik activities.
Further revolts are of daily report;

hunger, unemployment, and revolu-
tionary propaganda, are thriving
while the powers are disagreeing.
 -o 

Mr. Root Offers Amendments.

Former Secretary of State, Elihu
Root, of New York, has suggested six
amendments to the League covenant,
which seem to be generally acceptable,
both here and in France.
The suggestion that the American

representatives sign the covenant
with the reservation that the United
States does not relinquish its tradi-
tional attitude toward purely Ameri-
can questions is apparently regarded
with considerable favor in American
official circles. The delegates also
are well impreSsd by the proposed
amendment providing for the revis-
ion of the convention within not less
than five years, nor more than ten
years.
"The suggestion for the signature

of the covenant by the United States,
with reservations designed to insure
the safety of the Monroe Doctrine
and safeguard American immigration
laws, it was pointed out, involves no
new procedure, as the reservations
would be somewhat similar to those
with which the Algeciras treaty was
signed.
Mr. Root's six proposed amend-

ments to the covenant were in the
hands of the American peace delega-
tion for several days before they were
published in the United States. They
had been carefully considered by the
delegates, who expressed their appre-
ciation of this definite and construct-
ive criticism.

Several of the Root suggestions are
believed by the delegates to be cover-
ed by the covenant as it now stands
in its amended form.

The Reason Why.

Is it not wise to spend lavishly to
save in the end ? Is it not best to
pour out money like water, to save
human lives ? Haste always makes
waste, but haste gets things done be-
fore it is too late. When we needed
men and ammunition, we needed them
at once. A million men blocking the
German drive toward Paris did more
in less time than two million proba-
bly could have done if the capital of
France had fallen. And so if any
one thinks that the United States did
not receive full value for every dol-
lar raised by its Liberty Loans, let
him ask himself why ? and then buy
Victory Liberty Bonds to his limit.
Now, the United States might, per-

haps, have saved 67 cents on each
keg of nails, or $1.73 on each rifle,
had haste been of no consideration.
In the aggregate, a great deal of
money was spent rushing war prepa-
rations through in the shorter possi-
ble time;, but had the results which
were achieved in a few months been
spread over a longer period, the war
would have lasted perhaps a year
longer. By the most conservative
official reckoning this extra year of
war would have cost 400,000 American
lives-and $36,000,000,000.

It was by pouring men across the
ocean in a steadily increasing stream
and by quickly providing an enormous
quantity of all war necessities, that
our government saved not only an in-
calculable amount of suffering and
bloodshed for the whole world, but
actually twice as much in money for
this country alone, as the total of the
first, second, third and fourth Liberty
Loans.-War Loan News.

April Renewals Coming In.

April is one of the months in which
many of our subscriptions fall due,
and we are glad to say that every
mail is bringing in the renewals. From
our experience, so far, with the pay-
in-advance rule, we have no complaint
to register against it, and no inclina-
tion to return to the old go-as-you-
please plan. We believe, too, that
our subscribers like it, and prefer the
business-like way of paying, and the
avoidance of all contention.

a  
Getting Jobs For Soldiers.

The National Catholic War Coun-
cil, from forty offices in the United
States, and with many thousands of
workers, is actively engaged in find-
ing work for returned soldiers and
sailors. It is stated that already
over 10,000 men have been placed at
good jobs within the past month, at a
fee of only one dollar per job per
man. The Knights of Columbus are
also co-operating with the movement,
which begins overseas and follows the
men home.

THE Y. W. C. A. IN RUSSIA.

How Difficult Problems Are Met, and
How They Are Overcome.

How six American Y. W. C. A. sec-
retaries and two Red Cross nurses
have endured the cold and inconven-
iences of life in North Russia in or-
der to bring a touch of home into the
lives of the Expeditionary Forces and
to provide proper recreation for Rus-
sian girls in the newly militarized
city of Archangel is the story told by
Miss Elizabeth Boies, director of Y.
W. C. A. work in Russia, who has just
arrived in New York to recruit more
women for this work.
And the story does not deal with

revolutionists. Miss Bats says she
was too busy to be alarmed by them.
She was never afraid to go out on the
streets or to the opera at night during
the time that she lived through in
Petrograd and Moscow. Her chief
difficulty lay in finding furniture, cur-
tains and food for the Y. W. C. A.
Hostess House, which she has estab-
lished in Archangel for American sol-
diers.

Miss Bioes left for Russia, April
27, 1917, and arrived the latter part of
May. She and her five associates es-
tablished recreation work for girls in
Petrograd, Moscow and Samara, re-
ceiving permission and food supplies
through the medium of whatever
ministry was then in power. Accom-
panied by members of the allied con-
sulates and civilian residents of al-
lied birth, she left central Russia for
Stockholm last September, at the
time allied intervention in Russia was
announced.
But she did not admit that she was

forced to leave Russia, rather she
went to Archangel "by way of Stock-
holm," and to prove it, stayed there
only ten days. Arriving there she
cabled back to America: "Out of
clothes, but not out of courage," and
immediately began traveling to Var-
do, the northern-most point of
Sweden, a long toilsome journey, and
arriving there, took a Russian fish-
ing boat to Archangel. Just at the
time of sailing it was discovered that
the only food on the boat was dried
fish. At the last moment, a bag of
potatoes was secured to eke out meals
for the Americans during the voyage.
Miss Boies, the other five Y. W. C. A.
secretaries-Miss Marcia Dunham,
Mrs. Bryant Ryale, Miss Clara Tay-
lor, Miss Elizalieth Dickerson, and
Miss Helen Ogden-and two Red
Cross nurses, are the only American
women who have entered North Rus-
sia since the American soldiers have
arrived there.
"The girl problem in Archangel is

just exactly what it was in any camp
in America," Miss Boies says, "only
that the men and girls could not
speak the same language. We be-
gan organizing recreation for girls
and classes in English. As soon as
the Hostess House was opened, we
began teaching them American dances
so that they could dance with the
men.
"Opening the Hostess House was

quite a problem. Archangel was set-
tled by the English 200 years ago,
but since that time the people have
become so Russianized that those who
still speak English use a strong Rus-
sian accent. The houses are all built
of logs. We secured the largest log
hut we could find, but then the ques-
tion of furnishing arose. It is im-
possible to buy things. Not even
furniture or cloth were to be had.
With the help of American and Brit-
ish soldiers we built furniture-just
benches and tables. The army had to
supply even the nails.
"The Michigan Engineers gave us

a can of blue paint, and a friendly
English surgeon donated a bolt of
bandage cloth. In a short time we
had stenciled curtains at the windows.
"Then came the question of food.

The army rations are good and suffi-
cient, but to have a hut that is home
and a friendly centre for the men,
you must have something to eat.
Nothing but dried fish can be bought
in Archangel. Finally the Allied
Food Commission saved the day by
granting us an allowance of 1,200 lbs
of flour a morith, and 300 lbs of sugar.
We had a little oatmeal, and with this
we made oatmeal cookies without
baking powder, eggs, butter or milk !
After many visits to a Russian
woman in Archangel, we persuaded
her to let us have her piano, so that
we could have "sings" and dances for
the men."
The American Sentinel, the weekly

paper published in Archangel, for
Tits of the Expeditionary Force de-
scribes the opening reception at the
Hostess House vividly, by saying that
the decorations consisted of "wallpa-
per, chintz curtains and sprig of ev-
ergreen. In some rooms there was
furniture." This reception was quite
an affair. There was an American
Jazz band, Mrs. Davis, wife of the
consul, "poured tea," and as many as
could get in, got into the house.
"Our hut is crowded all of the time.

It really accommodates only 150, but
the attendance is more liable to be
500. In London I met some Ameri-
can sailors who had just returned.
When I asked one man if he liked the
Hostess House, he said, "Sure ! Only
it was always so full that I had to
pull about four fellows out in order to
make room for myself."
"In addition to the Hostess House,

we work to cheer up boys in the hos-
pitals, and we run a canteen at the
railroad front-one of the many
fronts in North Russia. This front
is about 150 miles out of Archangel.
Our canteen consists of a box-car in
charge of a Y. W. C. A. secretary.
She plans impromptu entertainments
for the men, distributes magazines
and books, gives them hot drinks,and
does all the things which a woman can

(Condoned on Eighth Page.)

FARM TRACTORS WILL
BE A BIG INDUSTRY
 0 

To Revolutionize Farming After Win-

ning the War.

Richard Spillane, a correspondent
to the Philadelphia Ledger, is effusive
over the future of the Tractor, as a
means of accelerating farm work.
His handling of the subject, as it
relates to both war and farming, will
at least be interesting, even if not
entirely accepted. He says:
"One of the major industries of

America in a few years probably will
be that of the manufacture of
tractors. The Department of Agri-
culture reports 132,697 tractors built
last year, of which 36,351 were sold
for export. Manufacturers estimate
the production this year of 314,936.
The biggest task in the world is the

turning of the soil each year for the
planting of the crops. All other jobs
are small in comparison. It has
made farming a work of drudgery.
The tractor and the other labor

saving appliances which men of ge-
nius have devised for the operations
of the farm, mean a transformation
in agriculture. From muscle power,
the farm turns now to machine power.
The 314,936 tractors to be built this
year will have a power equal to that
of approximately 6,000,000 horses.
There are only 22,000,000 horses, in
America. One of these days the
horse will be as rare on the farm as
he is today between the traces of a
barouche.
An element of great importance in

connection with the tractor that has
not received the attention it deserves
is that it will make possible much
deeper plowing than by the horse, and
probably will increase the yields of
crops such as wheat, corn and oats
5 to 10 per-cent per acre. It is likely
too, to make dry farming less of a
problem than it has been.
One of the romances of-the war is

centered on the tractor. But for the
tractor-or, rather, the lack of it,
the Germans might have won the war.
The German has been a pirate in

commerce in mechanics and in war.
He has made a practice of watching
every great development in science
and other fields and by adaptation or
change of some character launching
it or some improvement on it and,
calling it his own, and flooding the
market with it. In the history of all
new devices there is a period of de-
velopment during which the articles
tested in the crucible of experience
is refined and brought to a degree
approaching perfection.
The Germans appreciated the vir-

tue of the tractor and watched its
development closely, but they did not
buy tractors. They preferred to have
the fool Americans work on it, and
then, just before it had been refined
to a point of high commercial and ag-
ricultural utility, take everything that
was good in it, alter enough of' it
and add enough of German invention
to it to suit their need and, that -being
accomplished, put out a "made in
Germany" tractor that would be a
wonder.

It so happened that when the war
started there were only two tractors
in all the German empire. These
were of a make of some years before
which the Germans had purchased to
study the design and experiment up-
on. Immediately upon the outbreak
of the war the German Government
endeavored to buy all the tractors
obtainable in this country. They al-
so placed a big order which should
become effective when peace came.
But, owing to the British blockade,

they never could get any tractors in-
to Germany. If they had succeeded,
the food problem would not have been
so serious. The loss of animal power
on the farms would not have weighed
so heavily against them.
The average tractor can do the work

of twenty horses. Besides, a horse
eats as much grain as twenty men
and a tractor eats no grain. Tractors
might have won the war for Germany.
That is not all. The British seeing
the possibilities in tractors, trans-
formed them into "tanks" with cater-
pillar tread.
But the field of the tractor is not

that of Mars. It is that of peace-
of the land from which nature gives
its treasures in the way of crops to
feed mankind. And the tractor, like
the steel plow, the reaper, the binder,
the huller, the thresher-everything
in the mechanics of the farm-is the
fruit of American genius."

Wm. von Dreisbach, known in some
sections of the county as "Dutch
Charlie," died at the county home, on
Wednesday night. He has been a
resident of this county, pretty con-
tinuously, for many years. He is
said to have been a German Count, at
one time, and an officer in the Ger-
man army, but perhaps for some
misdemeanor, lost his status in the
Fatherland and came to the United
States in 1865. He is thought to
have been about 80 years of age.

George Weenis Williams was nom-
inated for Mayor of Baltimore, by
the Democrats, on Tuesday, defeat-
ing Mayor Preston by about 4000,
after a somewhat bitter contest, bor-
dering on the personal, which stirred
up a great deal of factional bitterness
likely to remain and help the chances
of Mr. Broening, the Republican can-
didate. Mayor Preston has left a
good record as Mayor, but was per-
sonally unpopular with many. A
heavy vote was cast, showing the
great interest manifested.

STATE MUST PAY HALF.

The Federal Road-Building Fund For
State Apportioned.

Washington, April 2.-Maryland's
share of the Government's road-build-
ing program for 1919 will total $1,-
523,750, it was announced this after-
noon, following the publication by
Secretary of Agriculture Houston of
details of the greatest road-building
program ever launched by the Fed-
eral Government.
As Maryland, under the terms of

the Federal Aid Road act, will have
to put up at least as much as the
Government, the outlook is for a
road-construction venture for the
State of more than $3,000,000.
Already the Federal authorities

have approved projects drawn up by
the Maryland State Roads Commis-
sion calling for the use of $1,110,954.
Of these projects, The Sun corre-
spondent was informed, the following
five, aggregating 39.2 miles and an
expenditure of $657,901 is the Gov-
ernment's share, were approved in
March.
Talbott county-Easton to Clair-

borne, 13.1 miles; Government share,
$226,930.

Frederick county-Part of Buck-
eystown pike from Frederick to Rock-
ville, 5.5 miles; Government's share,
$85,250.
Montgomery county-Part of Buck-

eystown pike from Frederick to Rock-
ville, 8.2 miles; Government's share_
$127,050.

Frederick county-Emmitsburg to
Bridgeport, 1.8 miles; Government's
share, $31,671.

Carroll county - Littlestown pike,
Westminster to Pennsylvania State
line, 10.64 miles; Government's share,
$187,000.

All these roads will be of concrete-

Dicharges from the Army.

Washington, April 2. - Figures
made public today by the War De-
partment show that from the signing
of the armistice to March 26, 1,535,-
471 of the 3,670,888 officers and men
under arms when the war ended have
been discharged from the service.

Since the end of hostilities 573,474
officers and men had sailed from
France to March 26, and of this num-
ber 502,830 had arrived in the United
States. This left 1,409,789 soldiers
overseas. The total under arms in
this country on March 25, was 603,-
178.
Enlistments in the army since

February 28, when voluntary recruit-
ing was resumed. were 1,533 to
March 26. Of these 783 enlisted for
one year, 714 for 3 years, and 36,
length of service not reported.
Between Nov. 11 and March 20, 96

regular army officers were discharged
from their emergency rank. They
included one major-general to brig-
adier-general, 2 major-generals to
colonels, 34 brigadier-generals to
colonels, 20 brigadier-generals to
lieutenant-colonels, 7 brigadier-gen-
erals to majors and 2 brigadier-gen-
erals to captains.

An Unusual Will.

Gettysburg, April 3.-An unusual
will has been admitted to probate in
the office of Register Chas. W. Gard-
ner. The document is a joint will of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bollinger and
was made August 25, 1916. The will
provided for bequests in the event of
the death of either one, and also what
was to be done with estate after the
death of both. Strangely, both died
within a period of two months, Mrs,
Bollinger' s death occurring on Janu-
ary 26 and that of her husband on
March 25. The will, after providing
a small bequest to the Hampton cem-
etery,leaves the entire estate to be
used for the care of an invalid son,
Chester 0. Chronister being named as
the executor and being given power
to use such portion of the principal of
the estate as may be necessary from
time to time. What remains after
the death of the son is bequeathed to
two children of a niece.

Republicans Win in Chicago. and
Women Vote Wet.

, Mayor William Hale Thompson,
Republican, was re-elected on Tuesday
in the largest vote ever cast in a mu-
nicipal contest in Chicago, by a plu-
rality that is believed to range from
8,000 to 12,000. Robert M. Sweitzer,
the Democratic candidate, who was
defeated by Mayor Thompson in his
first contest campaign, was second;
Maclay Hoyne, independent Democrat
and state's attorney, was third, while
John Fitzpatrick, the labor candidate,
trailed in fourth place. The "wets"
won a sweeping victory, piling up a
majority of 300,000 against prohibi-
tion in the first issue on the liquor
question submitted to the voters.
One-sixth of the men voted dry, while
a surprising feature was that two-
thirds of the women voted wet.

In a letter to the St. Louis branch
of the League to Enforce Peace, Unit-
ed States Senator James A. Reed, of
Missouri, suggested that a debate on
the proposed league of nations be ar-
ranged between Wm. H. Taft and him-
self on the occasion of Mr. Taft's vis-
it to Missouri in April. In the event
Mr. Taft is unable to accept, Senator
Reed said he would be willing to de-
bate the subject with Senator Hitch-
cock or any Senator, Republican or
Democrat.

Many returned American soldiers
in uniform, are peddling various ar-
ticles on the streets of cities. The
practice is being inquired into, by
war officials, as to whether this occu-
pation is a matter of necessity, or one
of choice.
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The war is now figured to have cost

$197,000,000,000. We will bet that

this is not a true statement. It is more

likely to be true that the odd 97

billions were just "spent" during the

war, and that they never paid legiti-

mate actual war costs.

An advertiser in an exchange of

last week used this expression—

"My repuattion is ? The very best for

the least money." Now, what does

he mean ? Does he mean his reputa-

tion is the best to be had for one

cent ? And why does he use the

question mark in connection with the

statement ?

At the time of writing this, the

amended constitution has not been

made public, therefore nothing can be

said as to how the form will satisfy

the former list of objectors in the

Senate; but it is to be hoped that

such a constitution may be agreed

upon as may be safely accepted by

this country, at least as a trial prop-

osition.

After all, the League of Nations

constitution can be amended. The

President says so, though almost the

last impression he left here, when he

sailed for France, was, that there

were inside reasons why it could not

be amended. And yet, almost as

soon as he arrived in Paris he com-

menced suggesting amendments, and

is reported to have actually asked for

suggestions from Mr. Taft.
  o

Baltimore has just passed through

a nasty primary campaign for the

Democratic nomination for Mayor.

There is no other, more respectable,

name for it. Primary contests may

be worth while, just to bring out this

very feature—the "nastiness" of poli-

tics—if so, the primary law fills the

bill; but, it is a sure hatcher of un-

dying personal hatreds, that bob up

right along in succeeding party elec-

tions and contests. After all, is the

primary law worth its cost ?
 -o 

The intellectual idealists, the in-
ventors of half-baked governmental
theories, those who harbor Utopean
dreams, and preach unworkable and
illogical relations between govern-
ment and industry—the gentlemanly
Socialist professors—are not only in
mighty bad company, these days, but
are responsible for having started
something that may make the world
a bloody battle ground. Preachers
with visions, and revolutionary social
remedies, should be rounded up and
put to jail; they are as dangerous as

dogs witd hydrophobia.

Unemployment Growing.

The increase in unemployed in the
cities appears to be growing rapidly,
perhaps partly because the demobili-
zation camps are mostly near large
,cities, and the returning soldiers show
disinclination to go back to the jobs
they had in the country before being
•drafted. It is also becoming evident
that bsuiness is not on the "boom,"
clue to the non-adjustment down-
wards of the cost of labor and living.
The evil aftermath of abnormal

wages and living is showing itself.
Not only in the actual facts as they
would naturally exist, but in the fact
that the cost of living is now repre-
sented by a greatly higher standard
of living by those unaccustomed to it
heretofore. Most of the "profiteers"
in wages have been spending their
money, and have contracted luxurious
habits that they now consider "nec-
essary."
There is also showing up the dis-

position—either chosen or enforced—
not to pay the high prices asked for
rianufactured and other products.
Optimism rules pretty generally, as
to the future, but it is the kind that
is best represented by "whistling to
keep up courage," for nobody has a
sure-thing view of the near revival
of general prosperity. As prosperity
has been the greatest in manu-
facturing centres, it is natural to ex-

pect the reaction to be felt there first,
and this is apparently appearing in
surplus labor there—and yet, country'
people foolishly crowd in, when they
have the slightest opportunity city-
ward.

If half of the energy of country
young men and women was spent in
their home neighborhoods, trying to
develop something, as they have to
employ to keep a city job, it would be
greatly better for the whole country.
The cry that there is "nothing to do"
in the country, is not half so true as
that the young folks do not try to
"make something to do" there. If
more time was spent in invention, and
less in following, the country towns
and sections would have plenty to do,
even along the line of general busi-
ness pursuits.

Is the War• Over ?

The question is a. serious one, even
for the United States. We imagine
that it would be a pretty difficult mat-
ter to have this country rais4 another
army and send it to Europe; but what
the army still over there may be
asked to face, is another question.
Germany still presents a big question
mark, and back of it is Bolshevism, a
monster not understood, but one that
is growing and in all probability will
need crushing by force of arms.
Who is to do it, and how ? Germany

is apparently not trying. Indeed,
Germany may turn in and become an
ally of all the discordant elements in-
cluded under the general head of Bol-
shevism. In the face of this, the
allies are all war-tired and facing
financial burdens; and in addition, are
not any too well united on present
aims.
Perhaps the neutral countries like

Switzerland, Holland, Denmark, Nor-
way and Sweden, may offer the solu-
tion. If a new war breaks out, will
they continue their neutrality, and if
not, what will they do ? If the allies
invade Germany to come into contact
with the Bolsheviks, what will hap-
pen ?
There is also a condition approach-

ing revolution existing in all coun-
tries, not even excepting the United
States. The whole world is afflicted
with an epidemic of disease—diseased
minds plotting for the overthrow of
government,law and order. England,
France, Italy, Spain—all have their
internal troubles. And what of Japan,
the power freshest of all, today to en-
gage in war ? All of these questions
are at present unanswerable by the
wisest men.

Outrageous Officialdom.

Some time ago the War Department
issued an order for the discharge of
all soldiers in home camps who could
furnish affidavits stating that their
services were needeci at home, but it
seems that in many instances the
orders are not obeyed. Many of the
soldiers are only limited service men
and these are anxious to get back to
the responsible positions which they
left when they entered the army, posi-
tions which are still open to them.
There is not only too much red tape
in official circles, but there is a
species of autocracy attached to it
that is disgusting. There is abso-
lutely no actual necessity for keeping
the boys in the service when they are
no longer needed. The war has been
over four months, troops are arriving
daily from France, the lines are short-
ening up overseas, and the Govern-
ment is relieved of the expense of
keeping thousands of men on foreign
soil. * cc.* * *
The lieutenants have stepped into

the limelight, young fellows with a
little brief authority, who, rather than
see the privates returned to their
homes where they are needed, hold
them in the service for their own ad-
vantage. If the faithful privates go,
the companies melt away and Mr.
Lieutenant is out of a job. He now
draws more pay from the Government
than he could earn elsewhere, and in
order to keep his present position he
disobeys the order from the War De-
partment. These shoulder-strap fel-
lows, nincompoops many of them,
when they do get home, will boast in
Falstaffian lingo how "we killed the
German bear." They hold their jobs
only so long as the companies are not
discharged and it is to their advan-
tage, in the matter of pay, to keep
the privates in the service.
The whole matter is an outrage,not

only in a military sense, but to a per-
sonal degree. If there was the
slightest need for the boys to remain
in camp service, exposed to all the
dangers in the way of sickness, etc.,
that beset camp life, if would be dif-
ferent, but they do the Government
no good by being kept on duty. Affi-
davits, it seems, do no good. The
boys are held at the instance of the
callow lieutenants, who invest them-
selves in their egotistical grandilo-
quence with all the authority of the
War Department. Said Department
would do well to relieve the situation
by lopping off the heads of these
sworded-understrappers and show
them that they are not clothed with
the authority of latter day Csars.

Send the boys home where they are
needed. They have done all that was
required of them, and done it nobly.
Some will lose their old jobs by being
kept in the field at the beck of the
lieutenant. Men who serve at the
present monthly pay, can more than
double their wage at home, and there
is absolutely no excuse for keeping
them in a service that does not need
them. The War Department must
wake up and do justice to the men
who went willingly into the service
of their country, and it was not their
fault that they saw no oversea ser-
vice. They were eager to go to the
front and the faithfulness with which
they served at home demands that
full justice be accorded them.—
"Harbaugh," in Middletown Register.
 -o-

Encourage Wise Spending.

Dry goods merchants in every part
of the country report radical changes
in their customers' habits, due to war
experience. People seek sound values
in clothing; Hive is no disposition to
be parsimonius, but women are judg-
ing garments by wearing quality.
They no longer purchase short-life
gowns or fabrics for the sake of
showy appearance, it is declared.
Thrift has brought in a new fashion
era-quiet models which will be in
style several seasons instead of the
one-season "creation."
Merchants are falling in with this

new tendency. They are cutting down
wasteful methods in their stores, ac-
cording to the Dry Goods Economist,
and eliminating superfluous, unwise
credits, unprofitable deliveries and
other happy-go-lucky, hit or miss
extravagancies for which the public
ultimately had to pay.
One large dry goods house has

found a "self-serve" department suc-
cessful in selling garments. Certain
lines of stock can be sold on this
principle, the customer examining
goods without the supervision of a
saleswoman, and selecting by size,
price, quality and other factors, plain-
ly marked. The public is honest when
it serves itself. That purchasers are
satisfied is shown in the fact that
fewer goods sold in this way are re-
turned for exchange.
Another interesting development

reported by the Dry Goods Economist
is the sale of materials for home sew-
ing, a continuation of home industry
brought back by the war. The store
seeks to interest school girls in mak-
ing their own dresses. Prizes are
offered for well-made garments; sew-
ing instruction is given in the store;
suggestions are made for the pur-
chase of material; interest is aroused
by newspaper advertising. Money
saved by this sort of wise spending
can be safely invested in W. S. S.
and Thrift Stamps.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The great benefit derived from the

use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
has been gratefully acknowledged by
many. Mrs. Benjamin F. Blakeney,
Decatur, Ill., writes, "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is by far the best med-
icine for colds and coughs we have
ever used in our family. I gave it
to my children when small for croup
and have taken it myself."

--Advertisement

The Overseas Situation.

The news from Europe is of little
account. That is, it is not hopeful or
assuring. It is the same old thing
day after day, more disorder, more
revolt, more uncertainty. We may
expect these things, for we helped to
make them uncertain by our slow
progress toward the real end of the
war. It may not be possible to avoid
this. It is a mighty duty, this set-
tling of the great war, and it is not
settled yet. There is war now, lots
of it.
The irresponsible elements of so-

ciety have broken loose and are
threatening even national existence.
It is hoped we will reach peace soon
and be able to start anew, and if nec-
essary, thrash the Magyars, the Bul-
gars, and the Bolshevists into a sense
of duty. This war has ripped up the
elements fearfully and they don't
seem to care whether there is a solid
basis of world action or not. The Al-
lies will have to see to this right soon,
even if for awhile they abandon some
of their fond dreams. We started out
to fight for civilization and we have
not yet won. But we will in time.
No life lost for democracy will be lost
in vain.—Ohio State Journal.
 -0-

A cargo of 2,500 tons of emery
stone and other merchandise for Bos-
ton merchants, which was loaded at
Smyrna in 1914, only recently reached
port. When the war broke out the
vessel was detained by the Turkish
authorities until a few weeks ago.

It is estimated that the total num-
ber of houses required in the United
Kingdom to meet the demands within
the next few years will be not less
than 300,000. The dwellings will all
be constructed of brick or similar
building materials, will be two stories
high, and contain from four to six
rooms. The estimated cost will be
from $1,650 to $2,000 each exclusive
of the cost of the land.

What Shall We Do With the Ships ?

Chairman Hurley, of the United
States shipping board, has offered
some practical suggestions for the ul-
timate solution of the problem of the
American mercantile marine. This
issue is by no means a new one, but it
is given a totally new aspect by the
changed conditions brought about by
the war and by the possession by the
federal government of about 12,500,-
000 tons of shipping afloat, building
or under contract. The problem what
to do with these vessels is not only
new but urgent, for government own-
ership of 70% of the mercantile ma-
rine under the American flag, or even
of any substantial proportion thereof,
is not a situation which the country is
ready to make a permanent feature
of the national policy.
The concensus of opinion in the

shipping world will agree with Mr.
Hurley that the sooner the ownership
shall pass from the government into
private hands the better it will be for
all concerned, for we have had suffi-
ciently impressive demonstrations of
the general results of government op-
eration of transportation and commu-
nication facilities to prove that the
greater hope for the growth of Amer-
ican shipping will be found in private
initiative and enterprise.

It is obvious, however, that Amer-
ican investors cannot at once absorb
the enormous tonnage of shipping now
in the hands of the government, and
Mr. Hurley's program is carefully
drawn to meet this and other compli-
cations of the situation. He believes
that the credit of the government
should be advanced to shipping men
for a period sufficient to enable the
transfer to be safely consummated;
but he is also convinced that the gov-
ernment should retain a certain meas-
ure of regulatory control over the
business, to the end that rates shall
be equitable, the rights of exporters
and importers safeguarded and Amer-
ican interests as a whole protected.
Among his proposals are the placing
of steamship companies under federal
charter, the establisment of tempor-
ary government insurance of shipping
and legislation designed to make in-
vestments in ship property more at-
tractive. These plans are all practi-
cal and deserving the careful study of
the shipping interests and of Con-
gress.—Phila. Ledger.

How is Your Complexion? 
I I

A woman should grow more beau-
tiful as she grows older and she will
with due regard to baths, diet and ex-
ercise, and by keeping her liver and
bowels in good working order. If
you are haggard and yellow, your
eyes losing their lustre and whites
becoming yellowish, your flesh flabby,
it may be due to indigestion or to
a sluggish liver. Chamberlain's Tab-
lets correct these disorders.

—Advertisement
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Apron Ginghams
Dress Ginghams
Percales
Madrasses
Calicoes
Sheetings
Muslins

Every Department has again been replen-
ished with Dependable Merchandise,
and in many instances at much

Lower Prices.

Another Reduction on Just received a Large
Assortment of Rugs
and Linoleum.

Rugs, 6x9, 8x10 and 9x12
at $4.50 to $40.00.

Congoleum or Floor Tex,
1 and 2 yds wide.
Call and get our prices.

SHOES This Department, as usual, is full of the
Most Up-to-date Styles, of Best Quality

and Priced Right.

Ready-made Clothing for Boys
Ages, 8 to 18. This Department has just been

filled with the best styles and quality on the market.
See them before buying elsewhere.

Before Buying, Get Our Prices on
WINDOW SHADES LACE CURTAINS
CURTAIN RODS TABLE OILCLOTH
CARPETS MATTINGS

Remember Our Grocery Department is always
full of the Best Goods and Right Prices.
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Germany Making a Bluff.

The report, coming by way of Co-
penhagen, that Germany will refuse
to agree to Polish possession of Dan-
zig is not surprising or alarming.
Germany's representatives quite nat-
urally would make a show of resist-
ance to the Allied demands. The Ber-
lin statesmen-- will make sweeping
protests and urge wide demands, no
doubt, with a view to yielding what
they have to, but no more.
Germany might hope, by setting up

a great show of resistance to the
ceding of Danzig, to make better
terms than would be possible than by
an attitude of compliance. It may
hope to get important considerations
for a return to Poland of the most
important Polish seaport. As a mat-
ter of policy and politics that attitude
may be wise at present, but it does
not become a nation that formally an-
nounced the annexation of Belgium
and on January 2 of last year de-
manded of Russia full title to Poland,
Courland, Esthonia and Lithuania.
The Berlin government was not

worrying about self-determination nor
the rights of neighbors in those days.
It was ruthlessly grabbing everything
and anything it could get that seemed
likely to be worth having. It was
openly engaged in a war of conquest
and had undertaken to blot out Po-
land. There was no question about
its motives then. Poland has a right
now to the support of the Allies in a
program that will make that nation
strong and independent, instead of
condemning it to a state of Teutonic
vassalage such as would result if the
Poles are not .afforded adequate out-
let to the sea.—Indianapolis Star.

With the German Army reduced to
100,000, many of the small nations,
at the same ratio of reduction, ought
to be able to get along with two or
three men and a dog and a couple of
pocket pistols.—Boston Transscript.

A railroad in England supplies toys
for children taking long journeys to
relieve the monotony of riding.

Are You Happy ?
To be happy you must be well. If

you are frequently troubled with con-
stipation and indigestion you cannot
be altogether happy. Take Chamber-
lain's Tablets to correct these disor-
ders. They are prompt and effectu-
al, easy and pleasant to take.

Advertisement
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Total Resources December 1st, 1918
$1,014,186.10.

Does a general Banking Business. Receives depos-
its subject to check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Lends money on Personal or Collateral Security, or on
Mortgage. Keeps Safety Deposit Boxes for rent. Is
authorized to receive on deposit any money paid into
Court by any person or persons acting in any capacity
whatever. Is authorized to act as Receiver, Trustee,
Administrator, Executor, Assignee, Guardian, or Corn-
wittee, under the Laws of any State. Also will act as
Agent for others in any financial transaction permitted
by the Laws of Maryland. Our aim is to pay special
attention to the rights and needs of every Customer.
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• Ladies', Missesand Children's Oxfords and Pumps i*
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We have ever had, and at prices to suit all, from the Yi•
• •
* cheapest to the best. Our *

4
41 Work Shoes for Men and Boys i*
3
* cannot be beat, made of leather only.
*1!
* Men's Spring Hats•
•*. that are beauties.
i

* New Shirts. New Ties. i•
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THINK OF THE UNMARKED GRAVES
AND SEE

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS,
Phone: 127 East Main St

Westminster, Md.
Opposite Court Street.

Marble and
Granite Dealer

250
Monuments and Head-
stones in Stock to select
from. All Stones deliver-
ed anywhere by Auto
Truck.



CONSTRUCTION OF GOOD SMOKEHOUSE AND
PROCESS OF SMOFING TO PRESERVE MEAT

FARM SMOKEHOUSE, FIREPROOF AND FAIRLY LIGHT.
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The process of smoking helps to pre- heat up the meat too much. In the

serve the meat. Smoking also gives winter, however, if the fire is not kept

THINGS TO REMEMBER AT BUTCHERING TIME.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Cleanliness is the most important factor in butchering and curing

meats. Meat very easily becomes tainted.
Save all pieces of meat for sausage. There are many ways of con-

verting it into a palatable product.
All waste fat trimmings and skin should be rendered and the

products used to make soap.
Bones should be crushed or ground for chicken feed.
Never put meat in cure before the animal heat is out of it.
Always pack meat skin side down when in the curing process;

except the top layer in a brine cure, which should be turned flesh

side down.
Keep close watch on the brine; and if it becomes "ropy," change it.

Do not forget to turn or change meat several times during the

curing process.
The fat of dry-cured meat will sometimes become yellow. This

does not make it unwholesome.
It takes more time to smoke dry-cured than brine-cured pork.

Slow smoking is much better than a rapid smoking, and there is

less chance of causing the meat to drip.
If meat becomes moldy, brush off the mold with a stiff brush or

trim off tile moldy parts with a knife. The entire piece is not spoiled.
Be sure meat is thoroughly cooled before smoking.
Remember, the seasoning of sausage is generally governed by taste.

Fresh sausage can be kept under a covering of lard for a number

of days.

a desirable flavor to the meat, if it is
smoked properly and with the right
kind of fuel.
The smoke house can be made any

size and of the kind of material suit-
able to the demands of the owner. If
a very smell quantity of meat is to be
smoked once a year, a barrel or a box
will answer. On. the other hand, if
a considerable quantity of meat is
smoked and the house is to be perma-
nent, it should be built of brick, con-
crete, or stone to be fireproof. A small
outdwelling can be used if care is tak-
en to confine the fire to the center of '
the room in an Iron kettle. The saf-
est method is to construct a fire pit
outside of the house and pipe the
smoke into the house. The pipe run-
ning from the pit to the house should
be buried to prevent crushing.
A smokehouse 6 by 8 feet, 10 feet

high, will give best results for general
farm use. Ventilation should be pro-
vided to carry off the warm air and
prevent overheating of the meat.
Small openings under the eaves or a
chimney in the roof will control venti-
lation. If arrangements cannot be
made to have a fire pit outside the
house, it can be built on the floor and
a metal' sheet constructed to shield
the meat. If the meat can be hung
6 or 7 feet above the fire, this shield
will not be necessary. At this height

the meat will get the benefit of the

thick smoke and still hang below the

ventilator.

The Fuel.

Green hickory or maple wood is the
best fuel for smoking. Hardwood is
preferable to soft wood. Resinous
woods should never be used, as they
give an objectionable flavor to the
meat. Corn cobs may be used, but
they deposit carbon on the meat, giv-
ing it a dirty appearance.

Smoking.

Meat should be removed from the
brine when it is cured and not allowed
to remain in the brine overtime. When
the meat is removed from the brine
it should be Soaked for about half an
hour in water. If meat has remained
in the brine longer than the allotted
time, soak each piece half an hour and
three minutes extra for each day over-
time. The meat should then be wash-
ed in lukewarm water, strung, and
hung in the smokehouse. Do not hang
the meat so that the pieces touch. The
space between the meat is necessary
to insure good circulation of smoke
around the meat. Permit the meat to
hang in circulation of smokehouse 10'-
24 hours before beginning to smoke.
A slow fire should be started, so that
the meat will warm up gradually. Do
not get the house too hot. The fire can
he kept going continuously until the
smoking is complete, holding the tem-
perature as even as possible (120 de-
grees F.). Thirty-six to 48 hours is

the time required to smoke a lot of
meat, but if the meat is intended to

be kept for any length of time slower

and longer smoking is desirable. Dur-
ing warm weather it is better to start
the fire every other clay rather than

going the meat may cool and the
smoke will not penetrate properly. As
soon as the meat is thoroughly smoked,
open the doors and ventilator, so that
the meat can cool. When the meat is
smoked it can hang in the smokehouse
but for absolute safe keephig it should
be wrapped or packed away.

Preserving Smoked Meats.

Smoked meat after it is hard and
firm should be wrapped in heavy papet
and put into muslin sacks. It is veil
important that the top of the sack be
tied properly so as to keep out insects
Cut the strings from the hams or ha.
cons before they are placad in the
sacks. There is a great tendency tc
use the same string to hang up tin
meat after it is sacked. It is impos,
sible to tie the top of the sack
make it insect proof if a string stickt
out of the top. In tying the top of tilt
sack make a double wrap before tyinp
a knot and this will prevent the en
trance of any insects. Each sad,
should be painted with yellow wasi
and then each piece can be hung el
for future use. Never stack the hann
and bacon in a pile after yellow wasl,
has been applied.

Recipe for Yellow Wash.
For 100 pounds hams or bacons use

three pounds barium sulphate, 0.0(
pound glue, 0.08 pound chrome yellow
0.40 pound flour.
Half fill a pail with water and mi3

In the flour, dissolving all lumps thor
oughly. Dissolve the chrome yellow
in a quart of water in a separate ves
sel and add the solution and the glue
to the flour; bring the whole to a boi,

and add the barium sulphate slowly,
stirring constantly. Make the vvasl

the day before it is required. Stir it

frequently when using, and apply witi

a brush.

DON'T LET MILK SPOIL

(Prepared by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.)

In this time of need for food

every effort should be made to

prevent milk from spoiling.

Cows should be kept clean and

should be milked in clean sur-

roundings into a small-top or

covered pail. All utensils which

come into contact with the milk

should be thoroughly sterilized
with steam for at least five
minutes, and milk should be

cooled promptly to 50 degrees F.

or less and maintained at that

temperature. Whenever these

conditions are met, little milk

will be wasted. In this time of

terrible destruction of human

life it is particularly necessary
that milk be produced under
such conditions as to insure a
safe food for babies. This must
be done by a decreasing num-
ber of men trained to do it. A
great task and a great oppor-
tunity for dairymen are in-
volved.

0

Place your order with us new for that Ford car you

want, in order to insure yourself of the earliest possible

delivery. RUNABOUT, TOURING CAR, COUPE,

SEDAN or ONE-TON TRUCK. Production is coming

through in limited quantities at present. It takes some

time 'to turn the big factory bad; from 100 per cent

Government work to 100 per cent production of Ford

cars. So first come, first served. The demand is big

from every part of the country, and the Ford Motor Com-

pany will be impartial in the effort to serve fairly every

one of the great army of Ford dealers. This means that

for some time to come we are not going to have enough

cars to supply our trade, so, as above stated, those who

place their orders first will have first delivery. Probably

in no other line of human activity is there a greater util-

ity than the Ford Car. That's why it is so well named

"The Universal Car." It serves everybody, both for bus.

mess and for pleasure.
Again, we urge your placing early orders. The

agent named below will give you prompt, courteous ser-
vice.

Spent Money
$1.00 in your Bank Account is worth to you any

$10.00 you have spent. Spent money, like past time

comes not back.

The money you keep in an Interest Account at the

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK is here for you at any

time, and while here earns Interest at the rate of 4 per

cent. You may regret having spent your money--

you will not regret having Banked it. Isn't that so ?

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS

BANK

11
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MACHINERY

Call and see my line of different makes of--

Power Washing Machines, Power Wringers,
Second-hand Washers (cheap).

Engines, Plows, Harrows, Corn
Planters, Hay Rakes, Corn Shel-

lers, Cutting Boxes.

Wagons, Mowers, Wheelbarrows
Wagon Jacks, Belting

and Repairs.

If not suitable to call on me, write, or
Telephone 9F12, Union Bridge.

2-28-6t I
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L. Kr DIRELY,

Middleburg, Md.
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SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

Fcr 200 years GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil has enabled suffering humanity to
withstand attacks of kidney, liver,
b:adder and stomach troubles and all
diseases connected with the urinary
organs and to build up and restore to
health organs weakened by disease.
These most important organs must be
watched, because they filter and purify
the blood; unless they do their work
sou are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,

despondency, backache, stomach trou-
ble, pains in the loins and lower ab-
domen. gravel, difficulty when urinat-
ing, rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago
all warn you of trouble with yOur kid-
ney& GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-

sules are the remedy you need. Take
three or four every day. The healing
oil soaks into the cells and lining of
the kidneys and drives out the poisons.
New life and health will surely follow.
When your normal vigor has been re-
stored continue treatment for a while
to keep yourself in condition and pre-
vent a return of the disease.
Don't wait until you are incapable of

fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Your drug-
gist will cheerfully refund your money
if you are not satisfied with results.
But he sure to get the original Import-
ed GOLD MODAL and accept no sub-
stitutes. In three sizes. Sealed pack-
ages At all drug stores.
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PAINT AS AN ASSET,
Bankers Say They Lend More

Money on Property When
Buildings Are Well Painted.

AN INDICATION OF THRIFT.

One Concern Advances 25 Per Cent.

More If Repainting Is Done

Every Five Years.

Does it pay to paint carefUlly farm
buildings? Does it add to the selling
value of a farm when buildings are
properly kept up and regularly paint-
ed? A careful inquiry of a number of
leading bankers in the Mississippi val-
ley, including such states as Iowa, Illi-
nois, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and Mis-
souri, reveals the fact that in nearly
every case the bankers did not hesi-
tate to say that they would lend all the
way from 5 to 50 per cent, more on
land where farm buildings were well
painted and kept in good condition.
They maintain that well kept-up and
well painted buildings and fences are
an indication of thrift and that the
thrifty farmer is a good client, and to
him money can be safely loaned. An
average of the returns from these
bankers shows that the increased loan
value because of painted buildings is
around 22 per cent.
Some of these bankers make inter-

esting comment. A Michigan concern
says that, while not especially pre-
pared to advise definitely in response
to this inquiry, the officers would loan
more money on farms where buildings
were painted than where they were
not so treated. This bank also Ands
that where houses, barns and fences
are well taken care of the farm is a
profitable proposition, and bankers in
general consider the farmer a good
client. Another Michigan bank says
"farm buildings out of repair and
needing paint indicate that the owner
Is slow pay." Such farms are rated at
about one-third of the assessed value
for loans. Where the farm buildings
are in good shape the rating is one-
half. The president of a middle west-
ern bank says that when real estate
loans are considered, painted buildings
are always taken into consideration in
making an estimate. The general ap-
pearance of the property surrounding
the house and barn and also the fields
and fences would be carefully observ-
ed. He further says that he has no
hesitancy in saying that he would ab-
solutely refuse a loan on farms where
the buildings were not kept up and
well painted. In his judgment, un-
painted farm buildings would reduce
the loan value at least 25 per cent.
A Minnesota banker says that he is

much more willing to loan money
where the buildings are well painted.
In his particular case be believes that
he would loan 20 per cent. more than
if the buildings were not properly
taken care of. A farmer who will
keep his buildings painted takes a
much deeper interest .n his work than
one who does not. Another Minne-
sota bank says that well painted build-
ings have resulted in securing from
his bank sometimes as high as 25 per
cent, more money than where the
buildings are not painted. An Ohio
concern says that it will loan 25 per
cent_ more money on a well kept farm
where buildings are painted at least
once every five years. A southern Illi-
nois bank says that it has no fixed
rule about this, but it does make a de-
cided difference when owners of farm
lands apply for loans. If the buildings
are well painted and thus well pre-
served the loan rate would not only
be cheaper, but the amount of money
borrowed wonld be larger. -A northern
Illinois bank does not hesitate to say
that it would loan fully 50 per cent.
more on a farm where buildings were
well painted and in good order than
where they were not. The vice presi-
dent, who answers the inquiry, goes
on to say: "There probably are many
farmers good financially and morally
who permit their buildings to remain
unpainted, but as a rule the most sub-
stantial people who live in the comn.
try keep their buildings well painted.'
An Iowa bank, through its vice pres

ident, states that it would make a dif-
ference of at least 25 per cent, in fa
vor of the farm with painted build
ings. Another Iowa concern says that
It would make a difference of at lease
20 per cent.

All this being true, it Is perfectly
evident that it is a good boiness prop
osition to keep the farm 1Thildings well
painted. They not only look bettei
and are more 'pleasing to the owner,

but the farm would sell to better ad-
vantage, the loan value of the property
would be greatly increased and the
buildings themselves would last much
longer and need less repair.—The
American Agriculturist.

PAINT AND ILLITERACY.

Curious Fact Comes to Light That Lc).
calities Least Using Books Avoid

Paint Also.

Washington, D. C.—A curious fact
has been brought to light by the Edu.
cational Bureau and the Bureau of In-
dustrial Research here. It is that in
the states where illiteracy is most
prevalent paint is least used. The
paint referred to is the common of
barn variety, of course, for the back-
woods countries have no neeu for the
finer pigments or facial adornments.
It is true, though, that in the sections
of all states where white illiteracy is
highest painted homes are rare and
painted outbuildings and barns are
practically unknown. Probably the
illiterates do not use paint on their
buildings because they do not under-
stand its value as a pveservative.

_ESKIMO DOGS NOT VICIOUS!

Writer Who Has Traveled in the Far
North Found Them Friendly

and Affectionate. 1 Eskimo dogs are supposed to be the

direct descendants of the northern

gray, or white wolf, which they great-
ly resemble. They are of various col-
ors—black, white, brown, brindle and

gray—and they weigh from 60 to 100!

pounds. In the far North a team con- I

sists of from 8 to 12, each attached to ,
the sledge by a 16-foot rawhide trace. ,
The advantages of this arrangement
are obvious. Seated on the sledge with
a 25-foot whip, one can reach out and
touch the back of every dog, thereby
keeping him in his place and exerting
him to keep his trace right. The dis-
advantages are the indirect pull of the
dogs at the tips of the fan and the
inevitable braiding of the traces into
a rope as large as one's arm, the un-
tangling of which at low femperature
necessitates hours and hours of ex-
treme discomfort. .
"In my five years' work among these

dogs I have failed to find the specie de-
scribed by some writers as 'treacher-

ous' or 'vicious' or 'ugly brute,'"

writes Donald B. MacMillan, in his

book, "Emir Years in the White

North." "On the contrary, the full-

blooded Eskimo dog Is one of the most.
affectionate in the world. A hundred

or more were often,about our door. My

men passed in and out among them

without the least fear. Two hundred

and fifty were berthed on the deck of

the Roosevelt. To walk for'ard it was

often necessary to push them aside

with the -knees. No man, woman or

child in the far North has ever been

attacked, and not more than three or

four of the whole tribe have ever been

bitten."

ALPINE -SPORT" IN ENGLAND

Little Spot in Cumbrian Mountains

Which Offkrs an Imitation of

the Real Thing.

Few travelers, even those familiar

with the by-ways, will think of Eng-

land in connection with the sport of

mountain climbing. Yet there is a

bit of tumbled country in the west of

England where a coterie of devotees

of this perilous sport foregather an-

nually at the Christmas season to 'et

a taste of alpine work near home.

The village of Wastdale Head, in the

Cumbrian mountains, is the base of
operations for these outdoorsmen who

find their joy in scaling precipices with
a forty foot rope about their waists
and a hundred-yard drop below.
The Village itself is one of the pic-

turesque bits of old England which
have not changed much in the last
500 years. Here you can attend serv-

ices in what is probably the smallest

church In the world—a tiny building

with seats for twenty people. There
Is an inn, of course, with a battered
signboard, which might have been mod-
eled after a description from Dickens,
except that it was flourishing some
centuries before Dickens was born.
For eleven months in the year,

neither the inn nor the church at West-
dale Head are crowded. But the land-
lord at the inn has booked his little-
rooms with their low ceilings eight
months ahead for the cold days of '
December. This Is the season when
the climbers gather, and the chance
tourist who arrives at this time will
probably sleep on the floor under the
billiard table.

Mouse at the Wedding.
A friend of mine, hysterically afraid

of mice, had often declared that wher-
ever she went one was sure to follow.
She did not figure on one attending
her wedding, however. She was mar-
ried at home and during the ceremony
a mouse scampered across the carpet
at the feet of the bride. As she was
about to say "Yes," she scretuned "0."
and, jerking her hand from the bride-
groom's, she caught up her skirts and
veil and mounted the nearest chair.
Nothing could induce her to come
down. (There she remained until the
ceremony was finished and the bride-
groom lifted her .from her perch. I
witnessed the wedding, but, like the
rest of the guests, I heard little of the
marriage service on account of the
laughter, which was general. The par-
son gave them a certitleate, so I sup-
pose they must be married.—Exchange.

Wood Ash As a Polish,
Someone has pointed out that the

consumption of wood as fuel is at-
tended with a by-product which has
excellent polishing qualities. The
w-iter recommends wood ash for pol-
ishing steel, pewter, brass, and cop-
per in this way: That soft white,
flaky ash is, as our careful grand-
mothers well knew, the best thing in
the world as a cleaner and polisher.
It will make the poor neglected fender
shine like silver, put the wonted pol-
ish on the dulled luster of the brass
candlesticks, fetch the soot off your
enamel and aluminum kettles and
pans, and clean them inside as well,
without any of that unpleasant oily
odor remaining behind which so many
cleaning preparations leave in their
wake. And—best of all—it costs
nothing !—a recipe worth trying.—
Scientific American.

Then the Band Played.
Two American negro soldiers were

discussing musical instruments.
"Yar," said one, "I'se amine ter git

me a eucaliptis."
"A what?" queried the other.
"A eucaliptis—dat's a musical in4

strument, fool."
"Go on, nigger! You can't kid me—

dat's one oh de books oh de Bible."—
Ideas.
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
All communications for this department

roust be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
The Record Office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 A. M., to 5 P.
M. Elie Telephone for important Items on
Friday morning. Owing to mail changes,
we do not now receive letters from along
the W. M. R. R., on Friday, in time for
use. All correspondence should be mailed
to us not later than by Thursday morning
train, which will mean Wednesday on the
Routes.

UNIONTOWN.

Mrs. Maggie Reindollar is home,
after her winter's visit in the city.

Mrs. U. Grant Heltibridle and Miss
Anna, were in Baltimore, several days
last week.

Miss Lucile Weaver and Maurice
Englar were visitors at H. H. Weav-
er's, over Sunday.

Miss Ella M. Heltibridle was in
New Windsor, several days last week,
caring for her sister, who was on the
sick list.
During the windstorm, last Friday

afternoon, the tin roof on one side of
Wm. Bower's barn was blown off.
R. Kendall Lewis, of W. M. College,

was home for a few days.
Mervin Powers and wife, and Guy

Billmyer,of Baltimore, and Mrs. Chas.
Carbaugh, of Fairview, spent Sunday
at Jesse F. Billmyer's.

Quite a number of changes were
made in town and vicinity, and there
are yet a few empty houses in the vil-
lage. Jacob Price moved in the old
bank property; Harvey Selby moves
where Russell Zile lived, Zile going to
one of the Hibberd houses; LeRoy
Haines takes Ernest TroxelPs house;
Troxell goes on Wesley Steele's farm
in Cranberry Valley; Bern Lawrence
moves in Mrs. Julia Trite's house;
Theo. Cummings moved to Theo. Eck-
ard's farm; Newton Eckard taking the
J. E. Formwalt farm, vacated by Er-
vin Myers, who moves on his lately
purchased farm near Mt. Union; Wal-
ter Haines goes to Jas. Shellman's;
John Heltibridle goes to his own home
in Mayberry; Earl Haines will farm
for Mrs. Alice Stouffer; John Earnst
goes on Jesse P. Garner's place; Mr.
Albaugh takes the Adam Devilbiss
farm, recently farmed by Walter
Smith, who moves near Taneytown;
Wm. Dickensheets moved from the
Chas. Ecker place to Union Bridge;
Wm. Robinson, near town, taking the
farm.
Wm. Rodkey is helping with revival

services at Flohrsville, and reports
interesting meetings.

Rev. R. K. Lewis and M. A. Zollic-
koffer as delegate, will attend the M.
P. conference, which meets in Balti-
more, this week, at Lowe Memorial
church.

T. D. Mullen and wife, of Philadel-
phia, were week-end guests of Snader
Devilbiss and family.

Rev. Petrea, of Wytheville, Va., who
preached at the different appointments
of the Uniontown Lutheran charge,
was unanimously called and has ac-
cepted, and expects to take charge of
the field on June 1.

Arthur Perry, the contractor, is
further adding improvements to H.
Fowler's house, by putting down hard
wood floors and colonnades, and other
modern improvements.
Judge Thos. Haines spent Monday

night with his daughter, Mrs. Roth
Buffington and family.
 -o
CLEAR DALE

-Miss Minnie Byers, who has been
attending the Cumberland Valley
Normal, Shippensburg, spent several
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Byers. Miss Byers returned
to Shippensburg, on Monday, where
.she will attend another term.

Mrs. Allen Epply was a recent guest
of her parentd, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Washington Lemmon, of near Kump.
John Sauerwein has returned from

Frederick County, where he visited
his brother, Charles Sauerwein.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Byers enter-

tained at their home on Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Hess and daughter,
Helen; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Plunk-
ert, George Plunkert, Nevin Kump,
Clea4on and John Plunkert, Glenn
Wolf and Charles Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hesson and

Miss Esther Bair, spent Sunday with
William Lemmon and family, of near
Piney Creek.

Messrs John Hawk and Austin
Sauerwein have taken charge of the
planing mill and business of Clayton
F. Bucher who has discontinued the
business owing to the recent death
of his son, Paul. The business will
be continued at the same place as
formerly. Mr. Bucher will continue
Jo operate the saw mill.

DETOUR.

Miss Vallle Shorb spent several
days this week with relatives in Bal-
timore.

Charles Fogle, wife and daughter,
Ethel, of Woodsboro, spent Monday
with relatives, here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Koons, Sr.,spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Valentine, at Keysville.

Miss Dorothy Shorb spent Sunday
at her home, near Rocky Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Valentine,

daughter Ellen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Wilhide and daughter Marian,
visited Maurice Wilhide and family,
on Sunday.

'Misses Winifred Koons, Edna
Weant and Irma Fox spent Wednes-
rlay in Thurmont.
The Detour Bank, with a capital

stock of $25,000, surplus $6.250.00,
was opened for business on Mar. 31,
191:), under th,
Bank Examiner, Mr. Page. Banking
hours, 8:30 A. M. to 3 P. M., daily;
and 7 to 9 P. M., on Tuesday and
Saturday. E. Lee Erb, Cashier, re-
ports that the net business for the
first day amounted to $23.000.

BRIDGEPORT.

Mrs. Mary Correll, who has been
sick, is improving at this writing.
Mrs. Harry Baker is spending a

few days with relatives in Baltimore.
Cameron Ohler and wife, and son,

Lloyd, of Four Points, and Lewis D.
Baker, of Philadelphia, called on Rus-
sell Ohler and wife, on Sunday after-
noon.
Wm. Hockensmith, wife and daugh-

ters, Carrie and Vesta, spent last
Saturday in Hanover.
H. W. Baker and family entertain-

ed, on Sunday, at their home, "Mead-
ow Brook Farm," Geo. Cunningham,
wife and two daughters; Mrs. Young
and Mrs. Wilkinson, of Baltimore;
Mrs. Mary Hoover, of Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Mrs. Esta Kiser, John Snider
and son, of Harney; Cameron Ohler
and wife and son, and Lewis Baker.
Elmer Bollinger, of Keysville,spent

Sunday with his parents, Wm. Bol-
linger and wife.
The following pupils of Tom's Creek

school attended every day during the
month of March: Ethel Naylor, Hel-
en Eyler, Chas. Naylor, Murry
Baumgardner, Aaron Putman, Murry
Eyler. Those absent one day were:
Ethel Demi, Mary Baumgardner, Hel-
en Valentine, Carrie Phillips.
Many families have changed resi-

dence in the past week: Jacob Stam-
baugh, from his farm to the Staub
property purchased by him; Elmer
Motter, from the Rowe Ohler farm to
the Stambaugh farm; Lennie Valen-
tine to the Ohler farm; Allen Bolling-
er to the Shoemaker farm; Bernard
Bentz, from Allison Bros' farm, to
the Hamilton Ohler farm, vacated by
Bollinger; John Biard to Allison Bros'
farm; Chas. Ohler, from the Mrs.
Harman farm to the Shoemaker farm,
near Taneytown; Russell Moser to
the Harman place; Albert Ohler to
his property in Taneytown, and John
Harner, Jr., to Mr. Ohler's farm.
Mrs. Harry Valentine, of Rocky

Ridge, visited Jacob Stambaugh and
family, several days this week.

BLACK'S CORNER.

Little Ralph W. Copenhaver is
on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin J. Harner

spent Sunday afternoon at Birnie
Rifleman's, near Walnut Grove.
The condition of Wm. Stear, who

is critically ill, remains unchanged.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Copenhaver, of

near Bethel church, spent Sunday at
the home Jas. J. Harner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Crouse spent

Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Sarah Wolfe, in Kingsdale.
Leonard Collins, of near Two Tav-

erns, moved his saw mill, this week,
to Harry Harner's, where he is now
sawing out lumber for a large wagon
shed and hog pen.

Quite a few people in this commu-
nity are suffering with severe colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson H. Study,Mrs.

Ralph W. Study, Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
vin J. Hamer, and Cletus Rifleman,
were recent visitors at the home of
J. J. Hamer.

UNION BRIDGE

The Parent-Teachers' Association
met on Monday evening.
Revs. Clift and Fields are at Con-

ference in Baltimore this week.
A fire occurred at the home of

Isaac Saylor last Sunday.
The Misses Senseney and Murray

attended the wedding of Miss Wright
in Baltimore last Saturday.

Clarence Whitmore, one of Uncle
Sam's sailor boys, is at home on a
furlough.

Rev. Petrea has accepted a call to
the Uniontown pastorate of the Luth-
eran Church and will assume charge
on June 1st.
There is a tradition that when the

Almighty had finished making the
rattlesnake and skunk, with the re-
maining scraps He formed a com-
posite which is called a scandalmong-
er.

NEW MIDWAY.

Edward Lambert is on the sick list.
Mrs. Roberta Smith and daughter,

Thelma; Misses Alice Gilbert and
Lula Fike; Dr. J. W. Helm and son,
John, visited Mrs. Amos Eyler and
family, on Sunday.

Mrs. Wade Hedges and daughter,
Louise, of Baltimore, have returned
home, after spending some time with
her parents, Elmer Phillips and wife.
Mrs. John Albaugh spent Saturday

in Taneytown.
Mrs. Franklin McKinney visited her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stover,
on Tuesday.

Miss Rhea Smith spent a short time
in Germantown, the past week.

Clarence Albaugh and family; Geo.
Albaugh and family, spent Sunday
with Andrew Albaugh and wife.

Columbia National Bank, In-
diltnapolis, Indiana,

Says: We were bothered quite a
little by rats in our basement, de-
stroying our stationery, but after dis-
tributing your RAT-SNAP very thor-
oughly, we are pleased to report that
we are no longer bothered with them.
Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold
by Reindollar Bros. & Co., Taneytown,
Md. —Advertisement

LINWOOD.

Misses Helen Englar and Bertha
Drach spent last Saturday and Sun-
day in Westminster.
Chas. Miller moved from Jesse Gar-

ner's to Mr. Pearre's, near McKin-
stry. John Ernst, of Uniontown, to
the place vacated by Mr. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Fletcher, of
Blue Ridge College, New Windsor,
spent Saturday with John A. Englar
and family.
Miss Rachel Pfoutz is sick, at the

home of her sister, Mrs. John Drach.
Rev. E. M. Riddle and family spent

last Friday with John C. Buckey, at
New Windsor.
Miss Mattie Pfoutz is spending this

week with, Mrs. Clara El. Englar and

Last Friday evening, Harry Rine-
hart and his sister, Alice, were ten-
dered a surprise narty. In spite of
the blustry everOng a large crowd
was present. awl everyone had a good
Uri

THE —
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

— From --
The Christian Workers Magazine,

Chicago, IR.

April 6
Our Relation to God—Praying

Mark 11:19-26
Together with this Scripture Les-

son read such other verses as Mat-
thew 6:5, 6; Luke 18:1; John 14:13,
14; James 5:15-18, and 1 John 5:14,
15.
Speaking generally, we may say

that prayer is to be in secret; it is
to be undertaken in the spirit of per-
severance, in faith, in the power of
His name, and with confidence; that
confidence in God which results from
fellowship with Him.
"Our relation to God" is a matter

of faith on our part. The four words
of verse 22 form a good life principle
for the Christian. "Have faith in
God," faith in His power to answer,
in His providential control, faith in
His purpose of redemption, and faith
to pray. "This is the victory that
overcometh even our faith—in prayer
and in all things." See 1 John 5:4.
When faith is in operation then verse
24 becomes real experience. With
this verse couple 1 John 3:21, 22.
Faith will not operate while known
sin is tolerated in the life. Anything
that grieves the indwelling Spirit
hinders faith and prevents prevailing
prayer. But when we walk "in the
Spirit" (Gal. 5:16), then we have the
witness that we are pleasing God.
Our relation to God is then a happy
one in which we may "ask and re-
ceive." While we walk in this way
it is easy to forgive as directed in
verse 25. "The fruit of the Spirit is
love," and "Love suffereth long and
is kind."
- The maintenance of faith and the
willingness to forgive, seem to be the
chief conditions of answered prayer
in our Scripture Lesson.
Of all spiritual exercises prevail-

ing prayer is the purest and most ex-
acting. There is no greater need to-
day in our young people's work than
that we should learn to pray. An-
swered prayer makes God real to the
soul. Because of its place and pow-
er we should often be found saying,
"Lord teach us to pray." Not, teach
us how to pray, but "teach us to
pray." Teach us so to value prayer
that we shall take time for it.
Great movements are being launch-

ed just now in our denominations
and churches, movements unusually
great in their scope and extent. The
leaders need the spiritual power and
wisdom that comes through prayer.
These are the days to pray for world
movements, for illumination of mind,
for fidelity to the truth to God, lest
the schemes of men hinder rather
than help in the things that God de-
sires His church to do.
Let the study of this topic be not

of passing interest but rather a loud
clear call to make our "relation to
God" a praying one.
 -o
KEYMAR.

Albert Ohler and family, and Rus-
sell Eckard and family, of Taneytown,
spent Sunday with R. H. Alexander
and family.

Chas. Gardner and family spent
Sunday with Wm. Cover and family.
P. G. Lowman has returned home

from the hospital. He is still im-
proving.
Miss Carrie Stonesifer, of Balti-

more, is spending some time with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Stone-
sifer.
Mrs. Sarah Koons and daughters

have moved in their new home.
Mrs. Sexton was taken ill Monday

night, but is better at this writing.

KEYS VILLE.

Peter Wilhide, wife and daughter,
Marian, and Calvin Valentine, wife
and daughter, Ellen, spent Sunday at
Maurice Wilhide's.
Chas. Harrier, wife and son, visited

at Geo. Ritter's, on Sunday.
Peter Koons and wife, and Peter

Baumgardner, wife and daughter,
Mary, spent Sunday afternoon with
Robert Valentine and family.
Some of our people attended the

raising of Harry Freet's barn, near
Taneytown, on Monday afternoon.

Protects Your Chickens
and sure enough it does. A rat will
leave all other food to get RAT-SNAP
and it's the last he eats. RAT-SNAP
chemically cremates the carcass.
Doesn't have to be mixed with other
food. Won't blow away, dry up, soil
or decay. Surest, quickest, cleanest,
safest to kill rats, mice and roaches.
Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sold
by Reindollar Bros. & Co., Taneytown,
Md. —Advertisement

MARRIED

LAWRENCE—UTZ.
Mr. George W. Lawrence and Miss

Pauline Utz, both of New Windsor,
were married on Wednesday, April
2, in Uniontown, by Elder W. P.
Englar.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

ZENT.—Margaret Ellen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Raymond Zent,
died on Saturday night, March 22nd,
1919, aged 7 months and 6 days. Fu-
neral services were held on Tuesday

I morning, by Rev. L. B. Hafer, pastor
, of the family, followed by interment
in the Lutheran cemetery.

An angel's voice has called our baby;
Leaving us in sadness and tears.

But we trust her little soul to the angels
In the Heavens far from here.

Her little smiles will never be forgotten
Never while we are here,

And when the Heaven's gates are opened
for us,

We'll meet our darling there.
By her Loving Father.

DR. GREENWOOD

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO THE TREATMENT OF

Liver, Stomach, Skin, Lungs, Heart,
Throat, Kidneys, Bowels, Bladder,
Rectum, Rheumatism, Goitre, Piles,
Blood and Nervous Diseases of Men,
Women and Children.

SKIN TROUBLE
For 4 years I had been troubled with a

skin disease. Dr. Greenwood fixed rue up
all right. I had previously been treated
by a Specialist in Baltimore.

It. BRICE POOL.
R F D 2 Sykesville. Md.

STOMACH TROUBLE, 20 YEARS
For 20 years I had stomach trouble bad.

and for the last 7 years hardly knew what
it was to be without terrible pains in
stomach and head and also in different
parts of body. Was also very nervous:
had no appetite, and for the last 3 years
I had not been able to work. I took up
treatment with Dr. Greenwood, and I feel
like a new man. The pains have gone:
have gained 6 pounds in a month; can eat
good, and I can work as well as I did 20
years ago.

JOHN L. CRYElt.
Trappe. MI.

SKIN DISEASE, 36 YEARS
Since I was/it boy. 12 years of age,which

is 36 years ago. I had been badly troubled
with a severe itching skin disease. I had
tried all kinds of treatments, and have
Paid at one time $25.00 a treatment for a
certain length of time. which I took, and
was of the opinion my ease was hopeless.
Some time ago I went to 1er. Greenwood.
and he got me well, also got roe well of a
very bad case of stomach and bowel trou-
ble. I had for 3 years.

ALBERT F. HIGNUTT.
It F D Federalsburg, Md.

NOW FEELING WELL
For 4 years I was troubled badly with

headaches, dizziness, felt weak, nervous,
could not sleep good. After taking treat-
ment with Dr. Greenwood, I am now feel-
ing well.

MRS. HOWARD HOBBS.
It I` 05 Harrington, Del.

WAS IN BAD SHAPE.
For 10 years I had Rheumatism work-

ing on me and finally got all bent up and
crippled up with it and was Just about
able to walk. After taking treattuent with
Dr. Greenwood. I got rid of it and can
walk as well as any one.

• MARK W. COOPER.
R I) 2 Delmar, Del.

DR. GREENWOOD
Westminster Hotel.

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.
NEXT VISIT, MONDAY, APRIL 14

Hours: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

SAW FAR INTO THE FUTURE

Men Predicted Corning of the Tele-
graph and Airplane as Far Back

as Seventeenth Century.

One hundred and four years ago, at
this season, the war of 1812 was prac-
tically over.' Peace was signed at
Ghent on the evening of December 24,
1814, and then things moved fast, ac-
cording to existing standards. De-
cember 26 one of the American sec-
retaries left Ghent for London and
January 2, 1815, he left England for
New York, where he arrived some
time in February, and his news was
immediately delivered to the citizens
by printed handbills. Other cities,
however, had to remain in ignorance
during the time it would take a fast
rider to urge his galloping horse over
the roads between them and New
York. The telegraph was not yet in-
vented, says Christian Science Moni-
tor. although Joseph Glanvil, a Bev-
enteenth century preacher with an
interest in the possibilities of inven-
tion, had told the Royal society that
"to confer, at the distance of the In-
dies, by sympathetic conveyances may
be as usual to future times as to us
in literary correspondence." Glanvil
by the way, also told the Royal soci-
ety that "to those who come after hs
It may be as ordinary to buy a pair
of wings to fly into the remotest re
gions as now a pair of boots to ride
on a journey."

Cure Bent Backs by Suggestion.
Suggestion plays a great part In the

cure of physical ills of soldiers. Ac-
cording to Lieut. Col. A. F. Hurst, all
men suffering from bent backs can be
cured by persuasion and re-educa-
tion.
The patient is told that his posture

is a bad habit formed when his back
was painful. He is asked to stand
with his back to a wall, with his heels
touching it. His shoulders are then
gently pushed back till they touch the
wall.
In most instances the soldier finds

that in a few minutes he can stand
erect without support, and after walk-
ing a few times in the same posture his
cure is complete.

Aviators' "Sport" Forbidden.
What promised to develop into a

highly exciting sport has just been cut
off in its infancy by Gen. William L.
Kenly, head of the army aircraft serv-
ice.
He has issudd an order forbidding

army aviators, either on duty, at prac-
tice, or flying for pleasure, from shoot-
ing wild ducks and other fowl with
machine guns. The practice not only
gave the birds small run for their
money and endangered the lives of
people for two miles around, but
wasted quantities of costly ammuni-
tion.

Wm. Cook & Sons.
says we are pleased to state we con-
sider RAT-SNAP is without doubt
the finest rat and mouse exterminator
we have ever used. It does all you
claim and more too. Three sizes, 25c,
50c and $1.00. Sold by Reindollar
Bros. & Co., Taneytown, Md.

—Advertisement

Three Varnishes for Three Surfaces
sc,,tets.----wyr is an interior varnish specially adapted

for use on krniture and woodwork.
It is absolutely waterproof and will not become white
or cloudy when subjected to the action of hot or cold
water. This makes it the ideal varnish to use on fur-
niture. It will take and hold a beautiful polish.
MAR-NOT a varnish manufactured for use on

floors. It is tough and durable and
will give the maximum of long life and re3i3t the wear
and tear incident to moving furniture and the con-
tinuous stomp of heels. A leaky radiator or window
left open during a storm will not injure a Mar-Not
finished floor. Mar-Not is waterproof.

tl:c Yin:, of spar Varnishes. It is touch
JU"- and durable, yet sufficiently elastic to
resist all action of rain, sleet and snow, fresh and salt
water, and the varying temperatures from extreme
heat to zero weather. Rexpar Will give 100% satis-
faction for all outdoor work.
A complete line cf Sherwin-Williams Finishes will be

found at our store, including House Paint, Enamels,
Flat-Tone and Floorlac.

A Finish For Every Surfacs

SN E- Will. IILLA,,,7
PAINTS er-- VARNISHES

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO

CCNER
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, on his premises, at Keymar, on
SATURDAY, APRIL 19th., 1919,
at 12 o'clock, M., the following de-
scribed

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
consisting of 4 bedroom suits, 4 bed
springs, 1 felt mattress, 1 husk mat-
tress, 2 featherbeds, lot of quilts,
comforts and blankets; one 7-piece
Parlor Suite, good as new; 1 Mahog-
any parlor table, 2 large mirrors,
18x36; 1 light oak buffet, 6 dining-
room chairs, 6 cane-seat chairs, 6
kitchen chairs, 1 dark oak library ta-
ble, 1 china closet, 2 couches, one 10-ft
folding-leaf extension table, 2 walnut
drop-leaf tables, 1 stand,
1 STANDARD WINCROFT RANGE.
black enameled, used about 18 mo;
one 3-burner "Quick Meal" coaloil
stove, with oven; 1 White drop-head
sewing machine, 75 qts jarred fruit,
75 yds matting, 80 yds wool ingrain
carpet, 8 yds velvet Brussels stair-
carpet, 45 yds Axminster carpet, 24
yds inlaid linoleum, 6 rocking chairs,
1 PENINSULAR DOUBLE HEATER

NOTICE OF

Transfers & Abatements
The Board of County Commission.-

ers will be in session for the purpose
of making transfers and abatements
in the several Districts, as follows:-
April 19, '19 Districts 1 and 2

3 and 4
5 and 6
7 and

17, „ 9, 10 and 11
„ 18 „ 12, 13 and 14
All property not transferred on the

tax books, on or before these dates,
will be assessed to the former owner,
and no adjustment will be made
thereafter.

All persons who have sold property
within the past year, are urged to
see that proper transfer has been
made, and thereby save themselves
possible trouble.
By Order of the Board of County

Commissioners:

MARTIN D. HESS, Treasurer.
3-28-3t

in good condition; 1 meat bench, one 
TO SEE BETTER, SEE ME

lawn mower, 1 iron lawn swing, lot I
of dishes and cooking utensils, one
10-gal stone jar, lot of glass jars,
hanging lamp, Rayo lamp, 2 glass
lamps, wheelbarrow, runabout, set of
buggy harness, shovel, pick, mattock, I
hoes, galvanized wash tub, clothes
wringer, about 5 bus of potatoes, 200
pounds of cured meat, two 50-lb cans
of lard, and many other articles.
TERMS—Sums of $5.00 and under

cash. On sums above $5.00 a credit
of 6 months will be given with inter-
est.

PERRY G. LOWMAN.
E. A. Lawrence, Auct. 4-4-3t

Was It a Caveman Rarebit?
Exploration of caves in South Berk-

shire, Conn., resulting in the discovery
of stalactites and stalagmites, big
white spiders weaving their webs, bats
Incrusted in the crystals and a subma-
rine brook, made Jack Newboy of
Lenoxdale recall the day that he went
rabbit hunting in the Patterson woods.
Newboy's dog chased a rabbit into a

cave. Jack waited outside for results.
Next Visit:He waited two hours, called the dog

and, getting no results, went home. He  TUESDAY, APRIL 15th.
found the dog was at home and had
the rabbit. Pat, his brother, explained: Read the Advertisements
"I was fishing on a lake not far from

the shore when I beard a commotion
in the water nearby and was surprised
to see a rabbit in the water. As I
watched the dog came to the surface,
swam after the rabbit and captured
him."

Do you See Well at all Times?
Do your Eyes Ache after Reading?

or you may need glasses to relieve
you of your headache. Better take
it in time to prevent unnecessary
suffering. Call at the Hotel arid have
your eyes examined and Glasses fit-
ted properly and accurately.

EXAMINATION FREE.
My personal service assures you

careful attention.

S. L. FISHER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN,

OF BALTIMORE
Will be at

BANKARD'S HOTEL, TANEYTOWN
EVERY FIRST AND THIRD
TUESDAY IN THE MONTH.

IN THE

CARROLL RECORD



SATURDAY, APRIL 5th
TANEYTOWN OPERA HOUSE

Special Scenic Production of

Human Hearts,'
THE PLAY THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER.

WITH ITS FAMOUS CHARACTERS

A Play for Everyone

POWERFUL  IMPRESSIVE AMUSING 
Splendid Company---Bright Comedy---Great

Heart Interest.

Not a Moving Picture. FINE CAST.

FREE BAND CONCERT in front of Opera
House, on Evening of Performance.

Seats on Sale Day of Performance.
Admission, 35c and 50c.1
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. SPECIAL NOTICE. .

. . M
% If you want good home-made Harness, and at a low %

price, come to Frizellburg, as I always have a big stock
on hand.

3-in. Breechbands, at - - $23,50 Horse
4-in. Front Harness, with Hames and Traces, $10.00
3, -in. Front Harness, with Hames and Traces, 9.00
Bridles $3.50 to $4.50

% 
Check Lines, - 6.00

% 
Collars, - - $1.50 to 5.00 %
Single Driving Harness, $25.00 to $30.00 Set

If you want your Old Harness Repaired, just call
I me up and you can get them repaired while you wait. m

Rubber Tiring. h9
I will Rubber-tire your Vehicles with 7-8 in. Kelley

% Springfield Rubber-tire, at the low price of $15.00 Set. %
M Give me a call. gi

Hi

I 

W. H. DERN,
liC. & P. 813-13 FRIZELLBURG, MD.

SeFith-IATEI.WATinFaffiWITMTELTaTi.TM/15fith-VATa
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Fordson Tractor
DEMONSTRATION.

We will have a Plowing Demonstration, on

Monday, April 7, 1919,
at Louis Hemler's, along the State Road lead-
ing to Westminster, with the

Fordson Tractor.
DO NOT MISS THIS!

Will start about II A. M.

TANEYTOWN GARAGE CO.
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60 HEAD
Horses & Mules

At my Stables in Littlestown, Pa.,
for Sale or Exchange, at moderate
prices. Come and look them over.

28-3t H. A. SPALDING.

SALE REGISTER
All Sales for which this office does the

printing and advertising, will be inserted
under this heading (3 lines) free of charge,
until sale. All others will be charged 50c
for four insertions and 10c for each addi-
tional insertion, or $1.00 for the entire
term. For larger notices charges will be
made according to length and number of
insertions.

- APRIL -

5-12 o'clock. Franklin Bowersox, big an-
nual sale of Buggies, Harness and Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

12-1 o'clock. .T. Thos. Lemmon, Barney.
New and Second-hand Farm Machinery
of all kinds. Also Second-hand Tract-
or and Plow complete. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

10---12 o'clock. Perry G. Lowman, Key-
mar. Household Goods. E. A. Law-
rence, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
OF -

75 Cords of Wood
I will sell on farm, on Bruceville

road, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1919,

at 1 o'clock:

75 CORDS OF OAK AND HICKORY
WOOD,

cut cord length. Attend this sale
and provide wood for next winter,
while you have the chance.

DANIEL S. CRABBS.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 28-2t

"For Nervousness, and as
Blood Tonic, TONALL is
Excellent," says An-
thony Diamond.

"I was very nervous and besides I
needed a tonic for my blood," says
Anthony Diamond, of 223 Queen St.,
Annville, Pa.
"I was all rundown and felt tired

from the effects of the "flu," and
reading about Tonall, how a great
many people had been benefited by
taking this medicine, I concluded to
give it a trial, and am happy to state
that it made me have a good appetite,
and toned up my blood and stomach
in most excellent shape."

This testimonial was given January
24, 1919.

Tonall is sold at McKinney's Drug
Store, Taneytown.

--Advertisement
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NEW BUGGIES, IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS
The Big Annual Sale of Buggies and Implements of Franklin

Bowersox, at his place of business, at the rear of the Opera House,
Baltimore, St., Taneytown, Md. on

SATURDAY, APRIL 5th., 1919
at 12 o'clock, M., sharp, the following:

THREE CARLOADS OF STEEL & RUBBER-TIRE BUGGIES
wide and narrow tracks; Stick Wagons; 2 Second-hand Surreys.
good as new.

TWO CARLOADS OF WAGONS,
from 1 to 6-horse, Tires, from 11/2 to 4-inch tread; Steel Rollers.

100 SETS OF NEW SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS,
3 Sets of Breechbands, 35 Sets Lead Harness, 50 Team Bridles,
Yankee and Pennsylvania make. Also, Spring-tooth and Lever
Harrows, from 15 to 25-tooth; Wood-frame Harrows, 16 and 24-
tooth; Double Disc Harrows, 2 and 3-horse Wiard, Syracuse, LeRoy
and Mt. Joy Plows; 2 Corn Plows, Corn Planters, International,
Hoosier and J. I. Case; Corn Shellers; Wheelbarrows.

THESE GOODS ARE NOW ALL IN STOCK.

TERMS:-Sums of $5.00 and under cash. Sums above $5.00
a credit of 6 months, with security and interest,

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX.
J N. 0. Smith, Auct. Martin D. & Norman Hess, Clerks.

43.*f,',.,$00*..rj.0*.*0:::: 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Farm Machinery
%% Saturday, April 12th., 1919HR  %
NR Kerosene and Gasoline Engines, Wagons, Manure Spreaders,

I
Mowers, Grain Binders, Drills, Walking and Riding Cultivators,
Corn Shellers, Imboden Harrow and Roller Combined, Disc Har-
rows, Perry Wood-frame Harrows, Spring-tooth Lever Harrows,

HN Peg-tooth Harrows, Furrow Plows, Side-delivery Rakes, 36 feet of
% Steel Hay Fork Track, Corn Planters; also

SECOND-HAND 8x16 TRACTOR, COMPLETE,
with two-bottom Oliver Plow and Steering Device.

TERMS:-Note with approved security, bearing interest from
• day of sale; or 3% off for cash.

T JOHN T. LEMMON,
WM. T. SMITH, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE

HARNEY, MD.
M. D. HESS, Clerk. 3-28-3t
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NOTICE!
BRADLEY McHENRY

WILL HAVE ANOTHER

LARGE AUCTION SALE OF
75 HEAD OF

IN

HORSES
AND
MULES

Westminster, Md.
At the old WILSON & WILSON SALE STABLE, which is located in
the rear of Milton Sullivan's Grocery Store, 90 West Main street, on

Tuesday, April 8, 1919, at 12 o'clock
Among this lot of Stock will be ONE CARLOAD OF HORSES

AND MARES that will work any place they are hitched; also ONE
CARLOAD OF CHEAP HORSES AND MULES, which will consist
of a number of good leaders; also a few kickers, windy ones and
heavey ones, in fact, some of them will have everything wrong with
them but the smallpox. Some of them will have three gaits-which
will be start, stumble and fall. We will also sell 35 HEAD OF COM-
MISSION HORSES AND MULES. If you are in need of a Horse,
don't miss this sale, for I will have any kind that you wish, and the
best of all, if they are not as represented, bring them back and get
your money refunded.

Horses will be at Stable for inspection on Monday, April 7. 1919.

In addition to this Sale, I will sell a FREAK, which will be a
Horse with his head where his tail should be.

SALE, RAIN OR SHINE.

If you have a Horse or Mule for sale, bring them in, and I will sell

them for you. No charge for offering.

TERMS.A Credit of six months will be given.

BRADLEY McHENRY, Prop'r.
Phone 46.

WESTMINSTER, MD.

TURN WHEREVER YOU SEE A RED FLAG.
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WESTMINSTER3' LEADING STORE 

New Spring Suits
$20.00, $25.00, $28.50, $35.00.
Suits are in great demand this Season. We have a good variety

of the smart Box Coat Styles for Young Ladies and Misses, as well as
the more conservative Belted Styles. The materials are all Wool
Serges and Poplins and the colors are Navy, Black and Tan.

Smart Stylish Coats.
$15.00. $16.50. $18.50. $25.00. $30.00.

These smart styles are attracting customers every day. You will
want one, when you see them. Every one new and stylish, and made
of good material. The materials are Serges, Poplins, Velours. The
colors are Pekin Blue, Reindeer, Tan, Navy, and Black.

The Popular Capes.
$16.50. $18.50. $22.50.

Navy Blue Serge Capes are in great demand now. We are show-
ing pretty styles at $16.50, $18.50 and $22.50.

Children's Coats.
Coats for Children will be found here, too, in good variety. Pretty

Serge, Silk Poplin and Silk Pongee Coats for Children, from 2 to 5
years. These are in pretty shades of Rose and Blue-ideal colors for
little tots. Priced at $4.50 to $6.50. Serge and Silk Poplin Coats for
Children, from 6 to 14 years, at $5.50 and $8.50.

Children's Capes.
The Capes are stylish for Children, too. We are showing a very

pretty style in sizes 6 to 14 years, at $10.00.

Three Corset Specials.
$1.00. $1.25. $1.45.

Just received a large shipment of the good-value "Miller Won't-
Rust" Corsets. These are positively the best value Corsets on the
market. The good styles of good quality White Coutil, in models
suitable for average figures, sizes 19 to 30, specially priced at $1.25
and $1.00.

Special lot of Rubber Top Corsets, made of a fine Pink brocaded
material, sizes 19 to 25 only, very special at $1.45.

Bandeaux Brassiers, 49c.
Special lot of Pink Bandeaux Brassiers, with rubber in back,

good quality tape at shoulders; a 75c value for 49c.

New Summer Rugs,
Not one size, but sizes for Every Room.
Deltox Grass Rugs are ideal for Summer Floor Coverings. Skill-

fully woven and artistically decorated, light and sanitary, they will
add comfort and beauty to your home. A large assortment of sizes,
in pretty colorings in Green, Tan, Brown, Blue and Rose. Sizes
priced as follows:

27x54 $ 1.85 8x10 $13.50
36x72 2.75 9x12 15.00
54x90 7.95 9x15 18.75
6x9 10.00 12x12 20.00
6x12 12.50 12x15 25.00

Best Cork Linoleums, $2.00 yd; 2 yds wide. Dozens of patterns
to select from.

Serge for Capes, $1.50.
Nice quality of All-wool French Serge and Navy Blue; very

popular at the present time for Ladies and Children. Capes, 42-inch
width.

Serge $2.50.
This is finer quality; the width of 54 inches, cuts to good ad-

vantage, while the fine finish makes it very desirable for ladies and
children's Capes.

Military Braid.
Military Braid is very much used this season on Ladies' Suits,

Capes and Skirts. We are carrying a complete stock of all width, all
select goods, at reasonable prices.

Devonshire Cloth, 45c.
One of the best of all wash fabrics for Boys' Suits, Rompers and

Dresses. Comes 32 inches wide, absolutely fast color and is a heavier
weight than Gingham.

Apron Gingham, 16c.
A fair quality of Apron Gingham, standard width; a good style

and considerably lower in price than heretofore.

Pillow Cases, 25c.
Fair Quality Bleached Muslin, sizes 42x36 hemmed, and ironed,

ready for use.

Bed Spreads, $2.50.
These are full double bed size; the same quality that we have

been selling at $2.95.

Bed Spreads, $3.75.
The same Spread that sold last season at $5.00. These are full

sizes; good quality, Marseilles or Satin Spreads.

Bureau Covers, 59c.
Your choice of several designs of Lace Trimmed Bureau Covers,

at a price that about covers the material alone.

Sheeting, 58c.
Good quality 9/4 Sheeting, the same quality that has been selling

at 75c. This is one of the well-known makes, free from starch and
nicely bleached.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
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WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

We have just purchased a large lot of "Rogers 1847" Silverware,
at a greatly reduced price. Last year the war board made the manu-
facturers reduce the number of styles they were making, and this is
one of the dropped numbers. It would be impossible to sell this qual-
ity goods at this price, if it were not a close-out kt.

If you cannot conveniently get to the store, we will mail any ad-
vertised article, on receipt of price.
Knives and Forks-Vintage Pattern-solid handle, $ 5.00 set
Knives and Forks-Vintage Pattern-hollow handle, $10.95 set
Fruit Knives, Vintage Pattern, set of six, $2.00
Gravy Ladles, $1.00
Cream Ladles, 75c.
Pie Knives, $2.50
Tomato Servers, $1.50

The above are fully guaranteed, and any piece will be replaced
that fails to give satisfaction.

T. W. MATHER & SONS



All for
Sadie

By NEWTON A. FLJESSLE

(Copyright.)

The Lloyd School of Scientific Beau-
tification boasted imposing, two-color
letter-heads, bearing the picture of the
12-story Ranige building and that of

• a handsome lady in evening dress, la-
beled "Mme. Josephine Lloyd, presi-
ident."
The school, in reality, consisted of

one Harry Lloyd Rugglesford, one re-
built typewriter, one peroxidized six-a-
week stenographer, one secondhand
roll-top desk, and a small dingy
room on the top floor of the Ramge
building. The pictured building on
the stationery was, therefore, a case
of metonotny, and that of the shoulder
Show a gentle fake.
H. Lloyd Rugglesford was president,

secretary, treasurer, board of direct-
ors, and office boy of the school, along

with its faculty of able teachers and
far-famed authorities on hair-dressing,
facial massage, manicuring, and chi-
ropody, and kindred recherche, erudite
and recondite subjects.
His course of instruction was by

correspondence. It comprised 12 les-
sons. The fee was $20-in-advance-
you-pay-but-once-results-guaranteed.
He advertised in newspapers and

western magazines whose advertising
managers were not yet overwhelmed
by advertising reform.
When the beauty doctor's follow-

up system was slow in convincing the
village belles that they should be sci-
entifically beautified, he made haste
to hold forth the lure of a special rate
of $15.42—$12.36----$9.18—$7.29—$3.05
—or $1.77.
He gauged his haste and figures by

the quality of the stationery upon
which mademoiselle had propounded
her inquiries. As a judge of humaa
nature—I mean feminine nature, for
there is a difference—by the station-
ery route, Harry Lloyd Rugglesford
was an adopt.
The twelve printed lessons cost him

fourteen cents. Advertising he figured
at fifteen cents an inquiry. Office rent
was seven dollars a month. The de-
preciation of the rebuilt and of the
P. B. stenographer were small. Over-
head expenses were less. Hence his
sound judgment allowed him not in-
frequently to descend to the one dol-
lar and seventy-seven cents mark.

Forgive me, reader, for this lagging

start and the arrray of dull statistics. I
apologize also to the editor, the lino-

type man and the proof reader. Anon

will I endeavor to redeem myself.

Do you crave romance, love, oscula-

tion? A dab of pathos, a shift of

scene, a few surprises? A villain, brief

paragraphs, lively conversation? Oh

very well. Perhaps I can accommo-
date you.
'Twas June.
How's that for a telescoped para-

graph?
IL Lloyd Rugglesford swung jaunt-

ily off the trolley car, winked at the
man on the corner decorated with the
sign, "Please Help the Blind," re-
ceived an answering wink, paused at
the florist's, purchased a 50-cent

bunch of violets, and was elevated to

the twelfth floor of the Ramge build-

ing.
The doctor of beauty entered the

beauty school with a satisfied air.
Sadie, the stenographer, was pound-

ing out form letter No. 7. That 88111P
epistle was calculated to plunge the

fair recipient into the seventh inferno
of despair because she had not yet
purchased a money order and essayed

the route of scientific beautification.

Form letter No. 7 was a masterpiece

of selling talk on the scientific elimi-

nation of pimples, freckles, moles,

blotches, birthmarks. hair on the face,

Ingrown fingernails and the like.

"Hallo, Sade," said the beauty doc-

tor. "I believe you said you liked vi-

olets. I've bought you a few."

He handed her his offering with a

truly Elizabethan bow.

"Ever so much, Harry," she said

gaily, raising the bouquet to her pretty
retrousse nose. "I haven't saw as

swell a bunch as this all spring. You're
there with the keen eye for nifty flow-

ers, all right. Them roses the other

day was too dear for anything."
"Quit kidding, Sade," said the

beauty doctor, smiling archly. "You
know that nothing's too good for you.
Anything much in the way of mall to-
day?"
Sadie handed him a bundle of let-

ters.
An examination of their contents

disclosed 14 money orders, eight fes-
tive letters of warm commendation of

the course, 19 vigorous kicks from dis-
gruntled students, six threats to report

the institution to the post office au-
thorities if certain sums were not
forthwith returned, and 22 answers to
advertisements.
"Anything startling, Harry?" in-

quired Sadie, pausing in her clatter.
"Same old thing," he rejoined.

"Kicks and kopeks galore, and 22 new
nibbles."
"Well, ain't that just fine!" rejoined

the private secretary, renewing her

mastication of the chicle and her at-

tack on the rebuilt.
Harry returned to his morning's

mall, strove to translate the aspect of

the 22 inquiries into terms of dollars
and cents, but his thoughts persisted
In drifting into other channels.
And this was the picture that float-

ed before his mind :
. He saw himself in a little flat. It
was Lis akfast tnw. Cipposite him,
acros*the breakfast food, bacon and

pot of steeping Young Hyson. he be-
held a fair young creature, with red
cheeks, eyes like violets, retrousse
nose, and hair of dainty, drug-store
flaxen hue.
You guessed it, reader.
It was Sadie.
For weeks had this wonderful pic-

ture hung in Harry's mind. For weeks
had he argued the question of mar-
riage pro and con. At times he had
been on the point of laying bare his
soul and begging Sadie to go with him
to the courthouse and clergy, and thus
make him the happiest beauty doctor
on earth.

Yet, always, before he could seize
her fair hand and begin his matrimoni-
al Canvass, a still small voice had,
warned him that before he hitched
his chariot to a marriage license he
must needs address Satan in the terms
of the Biblical command, eschew his
undignified and dangerous calling, and
cast about him for a more genteel and
desirable vocation.
He knew that already a post-office

Inspector was camping on his trail, and
he knew not the (lay nor the hour
when a cruel and untimely govern-
mental jolt would relegate the institu-
tion of scientific beautification into the
discard. Incessantly had the sinister
vision of the post-office inspector been
haunting him, flitting into his dream
by night, harassing his thoughts by
day.
What—marry Sadie while standing

thus upon the thin ice of his profes-
sional life? No, It wouldn't be right
to commit such a reckless act.
He had therefore cast about him for

a buyer upon whose shoulders to un-
load the institution of latter-day
learning. And yesterday he had found
a man who had offered him a thousand
dollars for the gay enterprise, for-
ever to have and to hold. He had ac-
cepted the offer, and closed the deal
with impatient dispatch.
And now he had resolved to turn his

youthful energies into the real-estate
business, place a "best investment"
upon Sadie's finger, and become a de-
sirable citizen beyond the pale of post-
office inspectors and kindred worries
of his hitherto dangerous pursuits.

Little wonder that Harry's thoughts
were thronged with flatirons, flapjacks,
frying pans and fluffy kimonos instead
of with the unregenerate details of a
business taboo!
Harry pulled himself together,

wheeled his chair about with a sudden-
ness that startled Sadie, and said:
"Sade, I've been wanting to tell you

something for a good many weeks."
"What's on your mind, kiddo?" asked

the girl coyly.
"Well," pursued the beauty doctor,

"I've come to the conclusion that this
correspondence school graft isn't ex-
actly the stunt for an ambitious yomys
chap like me. I've been cleaning up
quite a bit of velvet in it, but the fact
is it's not precisep, on the level. You
know that, Sade.
"It ain't the sort of business that a

man would like to have his wife, for

Instance, tell the neighbors her hus-

band was in. It ain't what he'd like

to leave to his son when it came to

an aerial in the direction of the sweet

by-and-by.
"Worse than that, there's been a

post-office inspector hanging round

here for a couple of weeks trying to

get a line on the institution. I've

stopped him and swapped conversation

with him a number of times myself.

He's one of these smooth guys, and

never tipped it off that he was Inter-

ested in the school at all.
"But I've caught him wandering

round here entirely too of,aen to make

me feel comfortable. His snooping

round here is getting on my nerves,

Sade, and I've decided to sell and get

out from under before they let some-

thing drop on me.
"My successor takes charge tomor-

row. I'm going to take a whirl at the

real-estate business, Sade. What do

you think of that?" he added trium-

phantly, with a conscious blush of

pride.
"Oh, get out," said Sadie. "Are you

on the level?"
"On the dead level, Sade. And lis-

ten," he continued, drawing his chair
closer to hers. "I'm doing it all for
you, girlie.
"It will be hard for me, awfully

hard, to break into anything like the
real-estate business after being in this
correspondence work so long, and I've

a hunch I'll have a hard time getting

to like the new business, but I'm do-

ing it for you, so that I can be on the

level and decent and look folks in the

face from now on.

"You've had me on the run ever

since you began pounding out form

letters for me. I'm nil to the psycho-

pathic about you. You've panhandled

my pump for fair, Sade, and I want

you to marry me. Gee, but I love you,

kiddo, and I've got just the coziest lit-

tle flat all picked out!"

Harry rose, took a step in Sadie's di-

rection, then suddenly paused. A

strange look had come into Sadie's

face.
"I'm awfully sorry, Harry," she said,

"awfully sorry. But you know that

post-office inspector you saw round

here? Well, he ain't been investigat-

ing the school at all. He's been round

here to see me— And—well—him and

I was married yesterday at noon."

P. S.—Somehow, the moral of my

story has become slightly twisted. It

is either: "He who hesitates is lost,"

or "Act in haste and repent at leisure."

You may take your choice.

Austria Headed Road Movement.
Curiously enough, theAsuestion of re-

tnoval of snow from main highways
which is now being agitated was first
undertaken nationally by Austria in
1877, at which time a law was passed
compelling municipalities to remove
snow frem state roads in order to keep

them up for travel.

ANTIQUITY OF
DECORATIVE ART

Strange Sources From Which
Pigments Used by Modern

Painters Are Derived.

PRESERVATION OF SURFACES.

Crude but Effective Processes Employ-

ed by the Egyptians and Greeks of

Pliny's Day—Noah Prudently

Waterproofed the Ark.

Whether paint was invested in an-

swer to a need for a prbservative or to
meet a desire for beauty is a question

fully as knotty as the ancient one about
the relative time of arrival of the

chicken or the egg. It was invented,

though, and it serves both purposes

equally; so whether it is an offspring

of mother necessity or an adopted son

of beauty remains forever a disputed

question.
The first men, cowering under the

fierce and glaring suns of the biblical

countries, constructed rude huts of

wood to shelter them. The perishable

nature of these structures caused rapid

decay, and it is probable that the oc-

cupants, seeking some artificial means

of preservation, hit upon the pigments

of the earth in their search. It is per-

haps natural to suppose that it was

the instinct of preservation that led

men to the search, although the glories

of the sunsets and the beauties of the
rainbow may have created a desire to
imitate those wonders in their own
dwellings.
The earliest record of the applica-

tion of a preservative to a wooden
structure dates from the ark, which
was, according to the Bible, "pitched
within and without." The pitch was a
triumph of preservation whatever it
lacked as a thing of beauty.

Decoration applied to buildings first
comes to light with ancient Babylon,
whose walls were covered with repre-
sentations of hunting scenes and of
combat These were done in red and
the method followed was to paint the
scene on the bricks at the time of
manufacture, assuring permanence by
baking. Strictly speaking, this was
not painting so much as it was the
earliest manifestation of our own fa-
miliar kalsornining.
The first Hebrew to mention paint-

ing is Moses. In the thirty-third chap-
ter of the book of Numbers he in-
structs the Israelites, "When ye have
passed over the Jordan into the land
of Canaan. then shall ye drive out all
the inhabitants of the land from be-
fore you and destroy all their pic-
tures. . . ."
At later periods the Jews adopted

many customs of the peoples who suc-
cessively obtained power over them
and in the apocryphal book of the
Maccabees is found this allusion to
the art of decorating, "For as the mas-
ter builder of a new house must care
for the whole building, but he that
undertaketh to set it out and paint it,
must seek out things for th; adorning
thereof."

Although Homer gives credit to a
Greek for the discovery of paint, the
allusions to it in the books of Moses,
the painted mummy cases of the Egyp-
tians and the decorated walls of Baby-
lon and Thebes fix its origin at a
period long antecedent to the Grecian
era. The walls of Thebes were paint-
ed 1,900 years before the coming of
Christ and 996 years before "'Omer
smote his bloomin' lyre."
The Greeks recognized the value of

paint as a preservative and made use
of something akin to it on their shipt.
Pliny writes of the mode of boiling
wax and painting ships with it, after
which, he continues, "neither the sea,
nor the wind, nor the sun can destroy
the wood thus protected."
The Romans, being essentially a

warlike people, never brought the dec-
oration of buildings to the high plane
it had reached with the Greeks. For
all that the ruins of Pompeii show

many structures whose mural decora-
tions are in fair shape today. The

colors used were glaring. A black
background was the usual one and the
sombinations worked thereon red, yel-

low and blue.
In the early Christian era the use of

mosaics for churches somewhat sup-

planted mural painting. Still, during
the reign of Justinian the. Church of
Saint Sophia was built at Constantino-
ple and its walls were adorned with
paintings.
In modern times the uses of paint

have come to be as numerous as its
myriad shades and tints. Paint is
unique in that its name as no syno.
nyin and for it there is no substitute
material. Bread is the staff of life, but
paint Is the life of the staff.
No one thinks of the exterior of a

wooden building now except in terms
of paint coated. Interiors, too, from
painted walls and stained furniture
down to the lowliest kitchen utensil,

all receive their protective covering.

Steel, so often associated with cement

re-enforcing, is painted before it goes

to give solidity to the manufactured

stone. The huge girders of the sky-

scrapers are daubed an ugly but effi-

cient red underneath the surface coat
of black. Perhaps the best example
of the value of paint on steel is found
in the venerable Brooklyn bridge, on
which a gang of painters is kept go-
ing continually. It is scarce possible
to think of a single manufactured ar-
ticle which does not meet paint some-
where in the course of its construc-
tion. So has paint grown into the
very marrow of our live&

FOUND IT HARD TO ANSWER

hi:ssionary Must Have Been Some-
what Staggered by Keen Logic

of Kafir Chief.

Among die former chieftains of the
black tribes of the Transvaal Magato
nail ntai ned absolute independence dur-
ing his reign over the Magatese, and it
was not until after his death that the
Boers succeeded in collecting the hut
tax from his people. An incident that
illustrates his character is told in

"Secret Service in South Africa."
About 1894 the Boer government

sent General Joubert with a small es-

cort to persuade the truculent old
chief to acknowledge its overlordship,
or at least to pay something on ac-

count of the arrears of the hut tax.
"Are you Paul Kruger?" Magato

demanded.
The general explained that he was

a sort of chief induna to the president
of the republic.
"Go back and tell your chief that I

am as great a chief as he is, and that

if he wishes to have a discussion Ile
must come himself to see me. I da

not talk to indunas."
That was all the general got, and he

had to be content.
The Kafir starts life at the point

most white men only 'attain with old

age. Independence and a competency

are his natural heritage; therefore,

why should he toil?
Magato summed up the position to

the missionary who was vainly endeav-

oring to Inculcate the European theory

of the necessity and dignity of labor.

"Why do you white men work so

hard?" he inquired.

"To earn money."
"Why do you want money?"
"That we may have no need to

work."
"That is a roundabout way of get-

ting to the position that my young men

already occupy. You say work is a

good thing, and that all good white

men enjoy work. Why is it that when

you send bad men to prison you make

them work as a punishment?"—Youth's

Companion.

WORDS ONE SELDOM HEARS

Knowledge of These Definitions May

Some Day Save You a Search
Through Dictionary.

Amphiscians are the people who in-

habit the tropics, whose shadows in

one part of the year are cast to the

north and in the other to the south,

according as the sun is north or south

of their zenith.
The Antiscians are the inhabitants

of the earth living on different sides

of the equator, whose shadows at noon

are cast in contrary directions. Those
living north of the equator are antis-
clans to those living south of that
line, and vice versa. The shadows on

one side are cast toward the north

and upon the other toward the south.

The Asciaus are the people who live

in a land where, at a certain time of
each year, they have no shadows at
noon. All the inhabitants of the tor-
rid zone are Ascians, they having a
vertical sun twice a year.
The Periscians are the inhabitants

of the polar circle, whose shadows dur-
ing some portions of the summer must
in the course of the day move entirely
around and fall toward every point of
the compass.

Must Have Smelled to Heaven.

Throughout Italy of the sixteenth
century the passion for perfumes
amounted to a mania, according to
Pompeo Molmenti, the historian. Froth
cap on the head to the shoes on the
feet, gloves—to such an extent that
at Milan the guild of glovers and per-
fumers was one and the same—socks,
shirts, even money, all were scented.
And as if that were not enough, pa-
trician ladies carried on their persons
pouncet-boxes filled with scented un-
guents, and held in their hands chap-
lets of amber and smelling bottles.
One finds in the inventories hairpins of
amber. They put musk in their baths
and amber, and aloes, and myrrh, pep-
permint, jonquil, Indian plum, cinna-
mon, ammonium and other scents. The
patrician ladies, whose luxury in dress
was imitated even by their servants,
set the fashion for the wives of the
wealthy citizens and their influence
was nation-wide.

Largest Earth Embankment,
The Belle Esurche irrigation dam in

South Dakota is the largest earth em-
bankment in the world. Its construc-
tion was authorized by congress at a
cost of $5,000,000. From an engineer-
ing standpoint this project is one of
the most interesting which the govern-
ment has yet undertaken. Its princi-
pal structure is the earthen dam. This
dike, which closes the Ion-eat depres-
sion in the rim of a natural basin, is
6,200 feet/long. 20 feet wide on top
and 15 feet high in the highest place.
The inside face of this structure,
which has a slope of one to two, is
protected from wind and wave action
by two feet of screened gravel, on
which are placed concrete blocks each
four by six feet. The cubical con-
tents of this dike are 42,000,000 fees,
or about half of the famous pyramids
of Cheops in Egypt. The reservoir
created by this dam covers about 9,000
acres and will be The largest lake In
the state.

Make a Good Doughnut.
"Won't you please give me a dime

mister," pleaded the professional men•
dicant "I've got to eat something, you
know."
"So ymy have, my poor fellow ; but a

dime is so small I am afraid it wouldn't
satisfy your appetite. Here is a nice,
large iron w fisher. You will find it
Mush news 1111.:.ss"

WANTED HIS "MONEYS PACK"

German Drummer Balked When He
Started to Cross Old Bridge at

Troy, New York.

Albany, N. Y., has a historical mu-
seum that contains, among other treas-
ure, a bass drum dating back to the
great influx of German immigrants
which followed the revolution of 1848
in Germany, says Cartoons. This in-
strument was owned by the first of the
wandering "hungry five" bands which

appeared in this country after Marx
and Engels, the industrious collabora-
tors, wrote the communist manifesto.
The bass drummer was called "Thick

Head" Schultz. According to a music
teacher now living in Albany, who
heard Schultz perform in the '80s, he
could play in three different rhythms

at once without making the band mad.
At Troy, ten miles up the Hudson

river from Albany, was one of those
long, old-fashioned incloAed wooden
bridges. unlighted within, like a tun-

nel. Looking through it, as one ap-
proached, one saw a tiny spot of light

at the far end, as if gazing through

a telescope wrong end to.
One day the hungry brass band start

ed across the bridge to play at a barn

raising along the road westward.

Schultz had paid the nickel toll when

he happened to look through the long

black space ahead. Then he balked.
"I vant my moneys pack," he insist-

ed. "By tam, dere is no use my tryin'

to dake dis drum Crough dot little

hole."

BRIGHT COLORS GIVE RELIEF

Simple Method by Which Desk Work-

ers May Avoid Incalculable

Injury to the Eyes.

The constant use of the eyes on

white paper will in time weaken them

and make It necessary to seek other

employment, or resort to some remedy.

Bookkeepers, proofreaders and those

compelled to gaze for hours at a

stretch on a white surface, should

have a number of bright colors on

their desk or near at hand upon

which the gaze should be allowed to

rest at short periods when the mind

is busty with some mental struggle.
The bright colors will give a relief

to the long, constant strain on the

eye, and it will be astonishing to

those who have never resorted to any
such remedy to note the relief se-
cured.
Green should predominate. Yellow

and red with shades of pink should be
Used.
Bright-colored blotters and bright-

tinted mottoes or picture cards with
birds and flowers as well as scroll
designs wiR produce the most relief
to weary eyes.
Even a bouquet with green foliage

combined with the flowers will give
satisfactory results, but this is not
as permanent as brightly colored
prints that will not fade for a long
time.

Advice With Exceptions.
"Take the first job that offers. Do

it with all your might. Your worth
will soon be recognized by your em•
ployer, who will reward you with a
'raise' and with his daughter's hand,
and you'll live happily ever after."
The returning soldier is already be-
ing fed upon this truistic advice
which successful old age delights to
hand out RS it were the sole "secret
of success," which it isn't by a jug-
ful. The wise young man, accepting
the good will of counsel, discounts
In his planning three counter-possi-
bilities; (1) that the first job offered
may not be one for which the appli-
cant is adapted; (2) that the em-
ployer may not be the all-wise,
sagacious, broad-minded person which
the success books invariably post him
as being; (3) that there either (a)
may be no daughter or (h) she may
prefer somebody else. With these and
other similar qualifications the spirit
of the work-hard-and-you'll-prosper
wheeze still stands as admirable.—
Lowell Courier-Citizen.

How to Braze Metals.

In brazing brass, copper, wrought

iron and steel, clean the metal thor-

oughly at and near the joint to be

brazed, by scraping or filing. Be sure

to fit the edges closely together. If
greater strength is required, lap the

edges over each other about a quarter
of an inch. A good plpn Is to rivet the
edges together to hold them in place.
Place brazing material along the joint.
Take finely powdered borax, wet it
with water and place a little along the
seam. Put the article over a charcoal

fire, joint down. Heat it slowly and

evenly, holding it about an inch above

the charcoal. When the brazing ma-

terial is all melted, rap the part with

a hammer, to induce the material to

flow all through the joint. If the ar-

ticle is brass or copper, it should be

plunged into cold water, and if steel

or iron it should be allowed to cool

slowly.

The New Wonder Bug.
Queer, is it not, that germs that

cannot be seen with the finest micro-

scope, and cannot be measured with

the finest measurement, are so dis-

posed? They live in street cars and

omnibuses, and not in steain cars or

sidewalks. They thrive in barber-

shops and not in dentists' offices. They
inhabit churches and theaters alike,
but not restaurants nor cafeterias.
Queer, is it not, that these little bugs,
so very little that they cannot be dc.
tected with the m!croscope, and that
they can go through cement and even
glazed dishes, are yet so large Pint
they can be held back by the thin
meshes of a handkerchief, or the this
stuff that g,)es int-) m:1•1:?

Classified Advertisements
Dentistru.

J.Sidwell Myers, D. [I. S. J. Idyll yers, 0.0. S

DRS. MYERS,
DENTISTS

Westminster, — — — — Maryland.
Office moved to ss E. Main St., next

door to Campbell's meat store and oppo-
site the C. & P. Telephone Co.

TWO LADY ATTENDANTS
Office hours: 8:30 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.

Phone 162.

DR. J. W. HELM.
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday
of each month.
I have other engagements for tie 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland Universty, Bath
more, Md.

C. &. P. Teleuhonc. 5-1-U:

lavartstonsvavievsawsowastssavvvseasswv

WE PAY FOR

DEAD STOCK
We are prepared to remove

same quickly, without delay.
Will pay all telephone message.

GEO. H. WOLF,
Phone 7-22 Silver Run.

124; tano

: V4sis:4020:0C.Is:s:o.to:0:01s10:ois:<.s.c.(Sts

•• JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike Hill, New Windsor. Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt attention.

PIANO PLAYER BARGAINS

We have just received two niece
carloads of Player Pianos. We bought
these Players many months ago when
the price was low and they are reach-
ing us just after Xmas when business
is dull; therefore, we have decided to
sell these instruments at BARGAIN
PRICES. See us now. Don't delay.
Let us send one to your home on
FREE TRIAL.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new

Pianos. Wei sell the Famous Lehr,
Radle, Werner, Vough, Cable-Nelson,
Mehlin, and others sold for years'at
Birely's Palace of Music. Organs,
$5 up. All kinds of Talking Ma-
chines. We take all kinds of Music-
al Instruments in exchange. We re-
pair, Free, all Pianos sold by us.
Very Low Prices—Easy Terms—We
Save You Money.

CRAMER'S
PALACE OF MUSIC,

"The Big Piano House."
Frederick — Stores — Hagerstown.
A. E. Cramer, Prop. Prof. Lynn

Stephens, Sales Mgr.
Write for FREE Song Book and Cat-

alogue.
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Notice!

We Pay t-or and Re-

move Your

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY,"
"Always on The Job-
Phone No. 259

Westminster, Md.Col
<VO:0:0:cto:ototo:o:ototototorctototots.tn,t,tits4,

GER.STOWN, M.

ZEI.AGNOST7,CLAN
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IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Soot KHAKI SOLDIERS
LESSON DID NOT LET UP

tRy REV. P. B. FITZWATEFt, D. D.
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

1CoPYrtght, 1919, by Western Newapaper Union.)

LESSON FOR APRIL 6

GOD THE FATHER ALMIGHTY.

LESSON TEXTS-Genesis 1:1, 27; Psalms
103:1-14; Matthew 6:24-34.
GOLDEN TEXT-Our Father who art

in heaven, hallowed be thy name.-mat-
thew 6:9.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL-Deuterono-
my 6:4, 5; Psalms 145:1-21; Isaiah 6:1-3:
Matthew 22:33-35; John 4:24; I John 4:7-16.
PRIMARY TOPIC-The Heavenly Fa-

ther's care for his children.
JUNIOR TOPIC-God our Creator and

Father.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-What we

ewe to our Father in Heaven.

I. God the Creator (Gen. 1:1, 27).

God was before all things. God the
uncaused cause is the cause of all
things. "Before the mountain e were
brought forth, or ever thou hadst
formed the earth and the world, even
from everlasting to everlasting, thou
art God." (Psalm 90:2). The uni-
verse came into being by the will and
act of the personal being called God.
In verse one is enunciated the sub-
lime philosophy of every right life. In
the beginning of all science and philos-
ophy-God; in the beginning of every
life-God; in the beginning of every
year-God; in the beginning of every
day-God; in the beginning of every
business-God; in the beginning of ev-
ery thought, plan and human relation-
sbip--God. Conviction as to this sets
one free from the false philosophy of
the age. Man himself is a creation of
God, not an evolution. Man was cre-
ated in the likeness and image of God
This precludes the foolish idea that
man ascended from and through a
brute. He came into being by a spe-
cial creative act of God, having been
preceded by a special council of the
Godhead (Gen. 1:26, 27). Those who
believe this record repudiate the Dar-
winian theory of man's origin as not
Only a human vagary, but a vicious
philosophy inspired by the devil. When
man came forth from the Creator's
hands he was neither a savage nor a
baby; he possessed the powers of
mature man. As an example of the
maturity of his intellect, he named the
animals as they passed before him.

II. God the Preserver (Psalms 103:
1-14).

All created things would perish were
It not for the preserving mercies of
God. It embraces the following grac-
ious beneficial acts: 1. Forgives all
iniquities (v. 8). Pardon is the prime
necessity if moral things are to be
preserved. 2. Healeth all diseases (v.

3). This refers to the healing of the

body and the soul. Renovation of

man's moral nature is •necessary. 8.

Redeemeth the life from destruction

(v. 4). Redemption implies the pay-

ment of all demands against the debt-

or. God In Christ performs the part

which the individual failed to perform,

and crowns him with the full right of
citizenship in his kingdom. 4. "Sat-
islieth thy mouth" (v. 5). This means
that God satisfies all legitimate desires
and thus the youth is renewed. The
original capacities are restored to their
native vigor. 5. Executeth righteous-
ness and judgment (vv. 6-14). The
wrongs of life are righted and thus
man is relieved of the burdens which
they entail. He extends his pity to-
ward us.

III. God Our Father (Matt. 6:24-84).
Chriet came to reveal the Father.

The subjects of the kingdom will love
him as a child loves Its father.

1. Undivided affection (v. 24). The

child of the heavenly Father makes the
unequivocal choice between God and

the world, for unless God has the first

place he has no place.

2. Not anxious about fob(' and cloth-

ing (vv. 25-32). (1) It is useless (v.

27). Anxiety ran bring nothing. "My

God will supply all our needs" (Phil.
4:19). (2) It shows distrust of the
Father (vv. 28-30). In the measure
that one is anxious about these things
he shows his lack of faith in the abil-
ity and love of God. If we would
please God we must come to him in
faith (Heb. 11:0). The birds and flow-
ers shame us In this (vv. 26-28). (3)
It is heathenish (v. 32). We do not
wonder that those who are ignorant of

God should manifest anxiety, but for

his children to do so is to play the

heathen. He knows that we have need

of temporal things and if he cares for

the flowers and birds he will surely

not allow his children to suffer.

3. He diligently seeks the kingdom

of God (vv. 33, 34 He subordinates
temporal things to things of the spirit.

This shows the right relationship that

a child of God is to sustain to secu-

lar affairs. This does not mean that a
child of God does not exercise proper
forethought in making a support for
himself and family. The warning is
not against legitimate forethought,
but anxious worry.

Forgetfulness of Self.

A true perception of the Gospel Is

the entire forgetfulness of self, utter

absence of any pretension, and the
iromplete and entire refusal to accept

the world's praise or judgment-Gen-

Oral ("Chinese") Gordon.

He Who Loves God.

One who loves God truly asks no

other compensation than God himself;

for if he shonld demand something

else, it would be the prize that he

loved, and not God.-Bernard of

Clairvaitz.

And the Nation Will Show
That It Stands Behind Them
in the Victory Liberty Loan
Drive.

More than a million of Uncle Sam's
boys are "over there" looking after
the common good of the world. And
they will have to stay upon the Job
until it is done; until things are right-
ed again; until order is brought out
of chaos.

While they are overseas they must
be taken care of adequately; they
must be clothed and fed and lodged
comfortably. Uncle Sam estimates
that it costs $423.27 a year to equip
and maintain a soldier in Europe.
Part of the proceeds from the com-

ing Victory Liberty Loan will lie de-
voted to caring for the "doughboys."
Part of it will go into the rehabilita-
tion fund for putting the injured sol-
diers back upon their feet. Part of
it will go for insurance claims. The
rest of it will go to meet the hundred
and one other demands for this great-
est of world emergencies since the
dawn of civilization.

Every mother's son of them did his
part, helped insure liberty and justice
,for the world at large and restore
Uncle Sam to his rightful position in
the estimation of the nations of
earth.

They did their duty fully, these boys
who won. They fought to the end.
through fire and flood. They never
talked about letting up.

This is no time for Americans to
think of letting up. The nation must
stand by its guns, by its records; by
Uncle Sam and must make the next
loan another big success.

I FINISH THE JOB

Success of the Victory Liberty
Loan, the fifth government war loan,
will depend largely on the savings of
the people of the nation.

To insure its success, we must save

NOW-to practice anew the great

lessons of the war, thrift and economy.

Aside from the loss of respect for our-

selves as a nation, every family will

be unpleasantly affected, if the com-

ing loan is not fully subscribed. Uncle
Sam's war exchequer is compelled to
spend money to maintain the army of
occupation, to rehabilitate the wound-
ed, to bring home the victors and to
carry out the program of reconstruc-
tion.

This money is being borrowed from
the banks of the country, and Uncle

Sam is issuing short-term certificates

of indebtedness in anticipation of the
coming Liberty Loan and of the fed-
eral income ta.xes. If the banks were
not speedily paid back, their resources
would be gone, and as they could make
no loans, credit operations would be
hampered and businss stagnate.
How about it? Will we finish our

}oh-that of paying the war bills, ay
owe immortal heroes finished theirs of
vanquishing the Hun? They were not
quitters, even when called on to
make the supreme sacrifice. Will we
be quitters, when there Is all to gala
and nothing to lose?
A little saving now is all it will cost

and this saving will mean a stronger
grip on the future. The Victory Lib-
erty Loan will soon be offered. Will
you be ready to do your part?

THRIFTOGRAMS
God helps those who help them-

selevs.-Buy War Savings Stamps.
Spend one penny less than thy

clear gains. - Buy War Savings
Stamps.
Look before, or you'll find yourself

behind.-Buy War Savings Stamps.
If you would be wealthy, think of

saving as well as getting.-Buy War
Savings Stamps.
Remember that money is of the

prolific, generating nature.-Buy Wes

Savings Stamps.
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Resolved.

That peace will find us back-
ing Uncle Sam as strongly as
we backed him in war.

That between now and April
we will lay every possible stone
of the groundwork for the Fifth
Liberty Loan and leave no act
undone which will tend to keep
alive and quicken the con-
sciousness of the nation that
savings and thrift are peace es-

sentials.

That we will exert our efforts

to stop trafficking in bonds of

the first four loans and will

keep our War Savings Stamps.

That we will carry out our
War Savings pledge if that is
unfulfilled, and make and keep
new Savings pledges this year.

That we will work tooth and
nail from now till the last day
of the April drive to oversub-
scribe that Liberty Loan.

That we will finish our job.

Rotherbithe Old Saxon Town.
Botherhithe is one of those old Eng-

lish .towns, Saxon in origin, whosf
name lends itself to two etymolo,gical
explanations. Red Hose Haven is said
to be the origin of Rotherhithe, from
a Red Rose signboard which used tc
mint some seaman's tavern centuries
:Ago, Probably the more accurate vol
spin points to the old Saxon word
"reditra." a mariner, and "hith,"
haven, as accounting for the word
Cer!a iffly Rotherhithe had a gre::•

n for the quality of her sea-
men ; Si' John Lonhe, the hero of La
Hogue. hailed from the old port on thc
Thames. In l'eps' day it was COM-
thonly known as Iledriff, and ,occurs
maim- that name in the Diary on many
occaeions. .

The Pork Carrel.
The phrase "pork barrel" originated

from an old saying of the people in
the farm districts that they had no
need to worry on account of a severe
winter, as they had their barrels filled
with stilted pork or other meats. From
this to the sharing of political pitons
is lent a step. When appropriations
for improvements are made by con-
gress or legislatures, such as post of-
fice improvements, And river and har-
bor work, each representative strives
to secure a part of the appropriation
for his district, so that his constitu-
ents may share in the financial distil-
tuition In th., form of contracts or
labor.

Powerful Explosive.
The liquid oxygen explosive appears,

from notices in the German technical
press, to have been developed as a min-
ing substitute for nitric explosives,
which had been all taken for military
purposes. It was discovered a score
of years ago that when a carbonaceous
material Is saturated with liquid oxy-
gen and Ignited by a fuse or electrici-
ty, the carbon and oxygen combine
violently, and successful trials were
made in blasting. This explosive,
called "oxyliquit," is \now doing duty
quite extensively in breaking up coal
and potash. In seeking a combusPible,
experiments were made with a mixture
of gasoline and infusorial earth, pul-
verized cork, dry wood pulp and dried
peat, but the best results were ob-
tained with lampblack This is placed
in a suitable cartridge. In the pre-
ferred method the filled cartridge is
immersed for half an hour in liquid
oxygen In a special container, and

- then, with an ignition system quickly
attached, is placed in the borehole,
tamped and exploded. The effects are
nearly equal to those from the same
weight of dynamite. The serious dis-
advantage of the method Is the neces-
sity of liquefying the oxygen at the
place where used; but a very great ad-
vantage is safety in transportation',
anti especially complete lack of danger
from unexplodeq cartridges. The ox-4
ygen evaporates in about ten minutes,
leaving simply inert lampblack.

Women as Secretaries.

Since Mr. Lloyd George made the in-
novation of appointing a woman secre-
tary, the example of the prime min-
ister has been followed by some of his
colleagues In the cabinet. One of the
three private secretaries to Mr. Bonar

I Law, the chancellor of the exchequer,
having left recently to become deputy
chairman of the board of inland reve-
nue, the chancellor has decided to
economize man power and at the same
time give formal recognition of wom-
en's growing efficiency by making Miss
E. M. Watson one of his private secre-
taries. These appointments of women
civil servants to confidential posts in
the entourage of the members of the
British cabinet are highly popular
among women workers generally who
appreciate the honor thus done to
their sex.

Yellow Fever Mastered.

Reports from Ecuador indicate that
Doctor Noguchi, the famous Japanese
scientist, who is at present in that
country, has isolated the bacillus
which causes yellow fever, and has
prepared an anti-serum conferring im-
munity on those exposed to the disease.
The discovery is being tried out on
Ecuadoran troops in the fevery in-
terior.

The conquest of yellow fever is one
of the important achievements. In the
Canal zone the first steps were taken;
the fever was banished by sanitation.
But proper sanitation is an extensive
process and is impracticable in sparse-
ly settled regions. So Doctor No-

guchi's discovery comes to give a need-

ful coup de grace to the old villain,

yellow fe.ter.
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//11' by R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.
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Toppy red Sags, tidy

red tins, handsome pound
and half-poand tin hurni-
dors- and- that classy,
practical pound crystal
glass humidor with
sponge moistener top that
keeps the tobacco in such
perfect condition.•

pUT a pipe in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of Prince
Albert, if you're on the trail of smoke peace! For, P. A. will

sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much of the national joy smoke you
could get away with every twenty-four hours!

You can "carry on" with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You'll be after laying down a smoke barrage that'll make the
boys think of the old front line in France!
P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality! And,

let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclu-
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch-assurance
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy!

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

CONDENSED STATEMENT

Showing the condition of the

TAN EYTOWN MUTUAL FIRE INSUR-
ANCE CO.,

Ta aryl own, Maryland, December 31, 1918. 1

Total income during the year SI 23-1.:10

Total disbursements during year *1271.0s

Total admitted assets '471.72

Total liabilities  suno.h;

Amount at risk in United States
Deeember 19lS $1,300.605.91

Risks written in Maryland dur-
ing 1918  '3120;20:1.24

Premiums on Maryland busi-
ness In 1915 843.1.53

Losaes paid in Maryland in 1915 $713.112
Losses incurred in Maryhind 1mm 1915 :$712.02

State of Maryland

Office of the STATE INSURANCE DEPT.

Baltimore. MO., Feb. 12, 1919.
I hereby certify, That the above is t

true abstract. taken from the Annual State-
ment of the Taneytown Mutual Fire In-
surance Co., of Taneytown. Maryland, for
the year ending Dec. 31, 191$, TIOW on tile

in this Department.

NtM. MASON SHEHAN.'

:2S-fa insurance Commissioner.

People Read
This Newspaper

That's why it would be
profitable for you to

advertise in it
••••=111I••••

If you want a job
If you want to hire somebody
If you want to sell something
If you want to buy something
:f you want to rent your house
If you want to sell .,our house
If you want to sell :,,our farm
If you want to buy property
If there is anything that you
want the quickest and best way
to supply that want is by placing
an advertisement in this paper

ar.0.11111

The results will surprise
and please you
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STYLISH NEW SPRING SUITS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

"Styleplus Guaranteed Suits"
The best Clothin2 Value in the World.

"The Clothes Beautiful"
Made by Schloss Bros., the famous makers of Fine

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Genuine Made-to-Order Suits
LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE CLOTHING.
NEW SHIRTS. NEW TIES.

SHARRER. GORSUCH & STARR,
Carroll County's Big and only Exclusive Clothing Store.

The Overland
Place your order NOW for that

OVERLAND CAR that you will want
in the Spring, as Cars will be as scarce
as they were last Spring. Our allot-
ment for the first six months on
OVERLANDS will be very small.

We are booking Orders now, for
a limited number only, and can Guar-
antee Deliveries on a few at this time.

Hoping to receive your order
early, and wishing you a prosperous
year.

THE TAN EYTOWN GARAGE.
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We Will Buy Your

COB CORN
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OUR NEW ELEVATOR, built expressly for you, is

ready to receive your shipments. We are now in

the market for white or yellow corn, on cob or shelled. 2

WILL PAY CASH, you don't have to wait for your tt,

money. or phone us, at our expense.
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0
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BALTIMORE PEARL HOMINY CO.
SEABOARD MILLS

HOWARD STREET PIER

Baltimore, Md.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE FAMOUS SPRING GARDEN BRAND

FEEDS FOR HORSES, HOGS, COWS, CATTLE OR POULTRY.
3-28-51

3 21 tf Read the ADVERTISEMENTS IN TI1E CARROLL RECORD,

Write us, or wire
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Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith, and son,
Chester, of York, Pa., spent Sunday in
town.

Miss Lillie M. Sherman visited rel-
atives in York, Pa., the first of the
week.

Mrs. May Cramer, of Walkersville,
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Guy P.
Bready.

Mrs. Oliver M. Crouse, of West-
minster, spent Sunday and Monday
in town, visiting relatives.

Misses Elizabeth Annan, Mary
Brining, Carmen Shoemaker and
Nellie Hess, visited their homes here,
this week.

Edward Winter and wife, of Phila-
delphia, have moved to town, into
Miss Amanda Wolfe's house on Em-
mitsburg St.

J. Harvey Sites, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Sites, formerly of near
town, has returned from overseas on
the battleship "Montana."

Miss Lillie Belle Hess, who has
been operated on, at the Maryland
General Hospital, Baltimore, for ap-
pendicitis, is improving nicely.

Mrs. Joseph Nissly, of Landisville,
Pa., who had been spending the Win-
ter with her sister, Mrs. Jesse Myers,
left for her home, on Monday.

Mrs. Harry L. Baumgardner re-
turned home from the Sanitarium,
last Friday, looking well and very
much improved in general health.

Mrs. Arthur Angell returned home
on Wednesday evening, from visiting
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Engel, at Walkersville.

Mrs. Granville Harner and daugh-
ters entertained, recently, Mrs. Oba-
diah Harner, Mrs. Russell Myers,
Gladys, Fredith and Caroline Myers.

Mrs. John Leister, and Mr. and
Mrs. P. G. Graham and two children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bender, at
McSherrystown, Pa., the first of the
week.

Miss Helen Ridinger was taken to
Frederick Hospital, Tuesday morning,
with a violent case of appendicitis.
The operation was a success, and she
is doing well.

A letter to the Editor from Rev.
Seth Russell, Downie, from Atlantic
City, says he is gaining in weight,
and that exercise and sea breeze is
doing him a great deal of good.

Miss Lareina Baker has received a
card from her brother, Roland, an-
nouncing his safe arrival from over-
seas. He sailed on the "Orizaba,"
which landed at New York on April 2.

Wm. H. Terry and wife, Garland
Terry, wife and daughter, and Dor-
othy Wisensail, of York, Pa., and
C. H. Thomson, wife and son, spent
Sunday with J. A. Thomson and wife.

D. J. Hesson has been appointed
by Gov. Harrington a delegate to
attend the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Good Roads Commission, that
meets April 15th., at Mineral Wells,
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Adelsperger
and family left for Philadelphia, the
first of this week, where they will
make their home. They were excel-
lent citizens, and loft a host of friends
here.

Miss Rose Crabbs, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gussie Crabbs and son, Elwood,
visited the formers' mother, Mrs.
Bruce Crabbs, at St. Agnes Hospital,
Baltimore. They found Mrs. Crabbs
slightly improved.

We give quite a lengthy story, in
this issue, of Y. W. C. A. work in
Russia, because of its interest, and
as showing how hardships can be
overcome with courage, and how ben-
efits come at the end.

--
Washington Camp No. 2, P. 0. S.

of A. will present a flag to Clear
View school, on Friday afternoon,
April 11. The teacher, Miss Mary
Shaum, is arranging an appropriate
program for the occasion.

Lloyd Ridinger arrived at New
York, on Wednesday, on the "U. S.
Grant" and will likely be sent to
Camp Meade for "mustering out." A
card was received from him Thurs-
day morning, while the ship was at
quarantine outside New York harbor.

If publication of marriages and
deaths is desired, it is the best plan
to hand the facts in at this office.
Lengthy accounts are unnecessary,
but names and dates, with time and
other details, should be given to us
by authority of those interested.
Sometimes we happen to know these
items, but more frequently we do not.

A large number of changes in resi-
dence have taken place in town and
neighborhood this week—too many
to keep track of. Mr. and Mrs.
Albert J. Ohler and family moved
from near Bridgeport, to their home,
on York St., on Tuesday.

We mention it once more. That it
is unwise to hitch horses near the
railroad, headed away from the track,
and leave them unattended. Horses
scare much less easily if they can see
the train—see what is making the
noise. If there is any law regulating
the hitching of horses that is contrary
to this, it is a bad law.

An enjoyable evening was spent at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ott,
on Monday, March 31, in honor of
Miss Helen Houstan, of Hood College,
Frederick. Among those present were
Mrs. G. T. Eyster, Mrs. C. R. Combs,
Misses Margaret Annan, Mary Ellen
and Virgina Eyster, of Emmitsburg;
Miss Mary Hesson, of Taneytown; J.
C. Annan, of Emmitsburg, and Fern
Hitchcock and Walter -Fringer, of
Taneytown.

Mrs. Minnie Frock, of Hagers-
town, recently received a box from
France containing the personal be-
longings of her son, Maurice E.
Frock, the first Washington County
boy who was killed in France, on
June 12, 1918. The box contained
several marine uniforms and many
other articles which are prized very
highly by the family. Mrs. Frock
has purchased a house and lot on
the Williamsport pike, which she
just taken possession of.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Reformed church.—Taneytown: Ser-
vice at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.;
Sunday school at 9:30 A. M.; C. E. at
6:30 P. M.; Willing Workers, Friday
evening, at the home or Mrs. Harry
Brendle; Heidelburg Class, Saturday
afternoon at 1:30; Catechetical Class
at 2:15.
Union Bridge Lutheran charge.—

Rocky Ridge, 10 A. M., preaching,
theme, "The Man who died for Me."
Keysvile, 2:30 P. M., theme, "Whither
goest Thou ?"
Uniontown Church of God.—Sun-

day school, 9:30 A. M.; preaching at
10:45 A. M. and 8 P. M.
Wakefield—Preaching at 2:30 P.M.
In Trinity Lutheran church next

Sunday morning the pastor will
have for his topic, "The Answer of
the Church to the Critics of Christi-
anity." The evening sermon will be
on "Church Unity." Hours: S. S.
10:00 A. M.; morning service, 11:00;
C. E., 7:30 P. M.; evening service,
8:30. Beginning April 13, the morn-
ing services will be one-half hour
earlier during the Summer. Evening
hours will remain the same.
U. B. Church.—Taneytown: Bible

school at 9:30, and preaching at 10:30
A. M.
Harney: Bible school at 1:30 and

preaching at 2:30 P. M.
Baust Church.—Sunday school at 2

P. M. Preaching service at 3 P. M.,
with sermon by Rev. L. B. Hafer, of
Taneytown.
The Rev. G. P. Bready will preach

at the Piney Creek Presbyterian
church, at 2:30, Sunday afternoon.
Members and friends are urged to at-
tend this helpful meeting. There will
be no service in the town church,
though the regular Sunday School and
C. E sessions will be held as always.

"Human Hearts"
not a Picture Play

OPERA HOUSE,

SATURDAY, APRIL 5th.
Indications Point to Large Crowds.

Succesful in its tenth Season can
be said of few plays, but it can
truthfully be said of "Human Hearts,"
a drama which provides healthful
recreation for the public and which
seems to instruct while appearing in
the form of amusement is a boon to
any community. So young and old

alike find much in this beautiful story
to think over and enjoy long after-
wards. Rich in incident, in its va-
riety of characters, in its stage set-
tings, it is one of the few attractions
of great merit on the road.
The spectator is carried into de-

lightful atmosphere of life in the hills
of Arkansas. The troubles which fall
on the simple one of the line. "The
trail of the Serpent—WAIT." The
author has struck many true notes in
this play and the well-chosen cast
blend their harmonies with fine ef-
fect.

ADMISSION CHARGE, 35c and 50c.

(Continued From First Page.)

do for several hundred lonely boys.
It makes the discomforts seem small
to the men when a woman is willing
to stay down there.
The army wants us to open another

hut on the Dvina River, and to do
this we need more workers and more
supplies and above all more color. A
bit of bright color in that land of
dark days and snow, makes anyone
happy. It is for thig reason that I
am in this country trying to recruit
women, as many of them as I can get,
to go to Russia. In France and Eng-
land I got six, Miss Marian Curtis,
Miss Ruth Heyneman, Miss Marian
Clark, Miss Dorothy Lack, Miss Lil-
lian Hull and Dr. Estelle Warner.
Some of them have been doing Y. W.
C. A. work in the U. S. or in France.
Miss Heyneman had been with the
American Red Cross in France.
"The Russians are a wonderful peo-

ple," Miss Boies concluded, "and they
will work out a stable form of gov-
ernment, but it will take years and
years. In the meantime, the most
we can do to help them is to be
friends with them and give them the
food they need.'

How Diphtheria is Contracted.
One often hears the expression,

"My child caught a severe cold which
developed into diphtheria," when the
truth was that the cold had simply
left the little one particularly sus-
ceptible to the wandering diphtheria
germ. If your child has a cold when
diphtheria is prevalent you should
take him out of school and keep him
off the street until fully recovered, as
there is a hundred times more danger
of his taking diphtheria when he has
a cold. When Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is given it quickly cures the
cold and lessens the danger of diph-
theria or any other germ disease be-
ing contracted.

—Advertisement

British laborers by the hundreds
are trying to get passage to the Unit-
ed States, but American officials are
not now giving passports for workers,
owing to the increase in the unem-
ployed in this country.

Posts & Rails
Anyone wishing to get a fine lot

of Chestnut Boring Posts and Wire-
fence Posts, Rails, etch, can be sup-
plied in any quantity—Prices reason-
able—by calling on—

GEORGE P. STOUTER,
Route I Emmitsburg, Md

4-4-3t

TRUCK LICENSE Lost, 6-613, also
bracket and tail light. Finder please re-
turn and receive reward.—H. A. Awsox,
Taneytown.

NO REASONABLE offer refused on
Buggies this Saturday, April 5. Ford
Touring Cars at big bargains.—D. W.
GARNER, Taneytown.

PLOW REPAIRS on hand for all
numbers of Oliver Plows.—CitAs. E. H.
SHRINER, Taneytown. 4-4-3t

SURREY AND BUGGY, good shape,
second-hand, for sale at Roy F. SMITH'S
Blacksmith Shop, Taneytown.

SPECIAL SALE.—Saturday, April 5,
1919, of Bpggies, Wagons, Wood Frame
Harrows, Smoothing Harrows. Positively
below wholesale prices. Also Ford used
Touring Cars at bargain prices. Short
demonstration.—D. W. GARNER, Taney-
town, Md. Mr. E. D. Gibson, of New
York, will be with us to talk Ensilage and
Dairy Feed. Call to see him. 3-28-2f

TYPEWRITER for sale, Oliver No. 5,
in perfect condition. Good reason for
selling.—Rgv. Guy P. BREA DY, Taney-
town, Md. ' 3-28-tf

FOR SALE. -16-passenger Cadillac Bus,
in good condition. Will make good Truck.
RALPH SELL, Taneytown, Md. 3-28-2t

DAIRY FEED.—To reduce our stock
of Milk Made Dairy Feed, we are now
selling at $60.00 per ton. Considering
the analysis of 20% Protein and 5% Tax,
this price should prove very attractive. —
P. D. Kooxs & Sox, Detour, Md. 3-28-3t

FOR SALE. —Rufus Red Belgian Hares,
(rabbits). State in your letter what you
Want. Write PAUL E. HILTERBRICK,
Littlestown, Pa. 3-28-3t

GRAY HORSE, 10 years old, will work
anywhere, weighs 1300 lbs. Can try him
for a day before buying.—CilAs. SOMMER,
Taneytown. 3-28-2t

WANTED.—Men or Women to take
orders among friends and neighbors for
the Genuine Guaranteed Hosiery, full
line for Men, Women and Children.
Eliminates darning. We pay 500 an hour
spare time, or $24.00 a week for full time.
Experience unnecessary.—Write, INTER-
NATIONAL STOCKING MILL, Norristown, Pa.

2-28-8t

EGGS FOR HATCHING from Stand-
ard Bred Anconas, Cornish Games, White
Leghorns, Golden and Silver Wyandottes,
R. I. Reds, Silver Homburgs and Black
Minorcas, at $1.25 per setting. 1 Robert
Essick Brooder, in perfect order, at $10.00.
—P. D. KOONS, Ja.,Detour. Md. 2-14-8t

LONG DISTANCE MOVING to and
from all points.—J. F. REI FSNI DER, Park-
ville, Md. (Phone Hamilton 302 J.)

3-21-4t

SEE D. W. GARNER for prices on Silos;
all kinds of Lumber and Tile Silos.—D.
W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md. 1-24-tf

CONCRETE WORK ef all kinds. Con-
crete Blocks for Houses, Silos, Fences
and Walls. Estimates given. Have
power Mixer.—Ancing EYLER, Middle-
burg, Md. 2-21-8t

MR. FARMER let me book your order
for Acme Farm Wagons. No war prices
on the Acme Wagons—only a very small
margin over wholesale.—D. W. GA RNER,
Agt., Taneytown, Md. 2-31-tf

PROPERTY FOR SALE.—House and
two Lots on Fairview Ave. Will not sell
separately. New Barn on the vacant lot.
—CHAS. SOMNIER, Taneytown, Md. 3-21-4t

CALL TO SEE ME for all kinds of
Home-made Goods, such as Candy, Pies,
Ice Cream Cones, and Cakes.—L. M.
SHERMAN, Taneytown, Md. 3-21-2t

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Advettisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word,
each issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents
each word. The name and address of ad-
vertiser must be paid for at same rate;
two initials, or a date, counted as one
word.
Minimum charge lc—no ltic charges

hereafter.
Real Estate Sales, minimum charge-25e.
When black face type is desired, double

rate will be charged.
No "Apply at Record Office" advertise-

ments will be inserted under this heading.

BUTTER AND EGGS, Also Poultry,
Guinea, Squabs and Calves wanted at all
time at highest cash prices, 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. Hides and Furs
highest prices. The Farmers' Produce,
H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.—Ggo. W. MOTTER.

EASTER FESTIVAL by the P. 0. S.
of A., at Uniontown, Saturday evening,
April 19, in the 1. 0. M. Hall. Come
and see the "Easter Rabbit" and get an
Easter Supper. 4-4-2t

DENTISTRY—Da. A. W. SWEENEY,
of Baltimore, will be at Bankard's Hotel,
Taneytown, from April 22nd. to 26th.,
for the practice of his profession. 4-9-3t

POTATOES for sale, $1.50 per bushel,
by BIRNIE FEESER, near Basehoar's Mill.

4-4-ti

VERY GOOD COOK STOVE, second-
hand, at D. W. GARNER'S store, for sale
by En. GErriga.

FARM HAND Wanted to work by the
month. —M ERVIN W. FEESER, near Walnut
Grove School.

COLT FOR SALE, Bay, 3 years old,by
Wm. H. FORMW ALT, near Fairview School-
house.

FOR SALE.—Hen-hatched, day-old
Chicks, 120 apiece. April 11-21, will sell
Hens with Chicks, if wanted. -Mits. FRANK
WAyrz, Taneytown, Md.

MAIL US YOUR FILMS to be devel-
oped and printed. Our work is first-class.
Our service is prompt. A trial will con-
vince you of our service. —SPANGLER'S
DRUG STORE, on the Square, Littlestown,
Pa. 4-4-8t

CUSTOM HATCHING. -Bo WER' S CHICK
HATCHERY AND PIGEON Lon-s, Taneytown,
Md. 4-4-2t

STOCK BULL.—Will sell or put out
for the Summer, by PERCY V. PU'rMAN.
Phone 51-21. 4-4-2t

FOR SALE.-Good home-made, rubber-
tire Buggy. —CLEASON ERII, Taneytown,
MD. Route 1.

TREE SPRAYING.—Spray your Fruit
Trees and grow good sound fruit. Proper
Sraying will protect your trees from trou-
blesome insect pests, including the seven-
teen-year locust. I am prepared to Spray
any size orchard at a reasonable cost.—
R. A. NUSBAUM, near Uniontown. 4-4-2t

MORE SHOATS.-41 from 30 to 125 lbs.
—For sale by A. G. RIFFLE, Taneytown.

FRESH COW for sale by H. E. KEEFER,
near Fairview Schoolhouse.

FOR SALE.—Fresh Cow with fourth
Calf by her side. —CLAUDE E. CONOVER,
near Piney Creek church.

STACK OF HAY, about 6 tone Timo-
thy, for sale by RUSSELL REAVER, near
Walnut Grove School.

FRESH HEIFER and Stock Bull, good
stock, for sale by R. W. REAVER, near
Kump.

LOT OF USED SIDING, painted on
one side—about 1500 ft. For sale by
CHAS. G. B 4I.TMCARDNER, near Taneytown.

4-4-2t

PALACELITE Coal Oil at 180 per
gallon by the barrel, freight paid. Other
Great Western Oil Co's. products at sim-
ilarly low prices. Buy at home. See us.
—REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO. 4-4-2t

GARDEN SEEDS in bulk and pack-
ages, good assortment at REINDOLLAR
BROS. & Co. 4-4-2t

CONKEY'S BUTTERMILK Starting
Food for little chicks will raise the ones
you always lose. Get it at REINDOLLAR
BROS. & CO. 4-4-2t

HAIL INSURANCE.—Corn, Wheat
and other Crops, insured under Special
Policy. Must insure entire acreage of
crop—from $10.00 to $30.00 per acre.
For rates apply to P. B. ENGLA It, Agent
Home Ins. Co., N. Y., at Taneytown.

4-4-3t

STORM INSURANCE.—Low rates on
Buildings, for three years. Protect your-
self against loss—the cost is too small to
take the risk yourself.—P. B. Exi.r.Ait,
Agent, Home Ins. Co., N. Y., at Taney-
town. 4-4-3t

ONIONS, KALE and Vinegar for sale
by MRS. WM. KISER, Taneytown.

3 GOOD HEAVY Work Horses from
4 to 9 years old, for sale by R. H. ALEX-
ANDER, on Keymar road. 3-28-if

BIG SHUTTLER WAGON and bed,
will hold about 16 barrels; also a Heavy
Spring Wagon, for sale by EMORY OHLEB,
near Emmitsburg. 3-28-21

OLD IRON AND JUNK. Will pay
highest cash prices. Old Sacks, Rags,
Rubber, Copper and junk of all kinds
wanted—Cu/is. SOMMER, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.—Eggs for hatching, 60c a
setting; hen-hatched day-old chicks from
R. I. Reds during the season ;1918day-old
chicks sold for 205t apiece, this season will
reduce the price to 15P apiece. —HERBERT
WINTER, Taneytown, Md. 2-28-6t ,

HORSE-RADISH-Country-dug, Ready-
mixed. For sale at L. M. SHERMAN'S,
Taneytown, Md. 3-21-2t

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS for Home-
made Cakes and Pies. We will Bake
them.—L. M. SHERMAN, Taneytown, Md.

3-21-2t

ALLEN F. FEESER, Contractor and
Builder, near Basehoar's Mill, P. 0.
Taneytown. Am now prepared to do all
kinds of Carpenter work. Any person
desiring to build, will please call or notify
me. House building a specialty. 3-14-tf

S. L. FISHER, Optometrist and Op-
tician visits Taneytown the first and Subscribe for the PFCORDthird Tuesday each month. See ad. 3-7-if .
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Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.

CC/'S

We Sell Butterick
Patterns

POS.
iffic-491/11ENTSTOPf.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

-4-

E MOST CORDIALLY INVITE your in-
spection to Our Formal Spring Opening t,

Display of Dependable Merchandise.
Forcing Down Prices For You

Style Without Extravagance

Men's Made-to-Order
Suits

We are taking orders every
day. Workmanship and Fit Guar-
anteed. Cut in the late models,
of high-grade Worsteds and
Fancy Weaves.
MEN'S AND BOYS' READY-

MADE SUITS.

Men's New Spring Hats
and Caps

Hallmark Dress Shirts
New Styles, in Silk Madras

and Percales.

Domestics
Bed Spreads, Table Damask,

Toweling, Sheetings, Tickings,
Shirtings and Muslins.

PRICES ARE DOWN

Footwear For Spring
Newest Models and Fashion-

able Favors, among which are
Brown and Black, Kid and Calf
Dress and Walking Shoes and
Oxfords, with Cuban and Mili-
tary heels.

Wash Goods
Spring's Newest Styles, Col-

ors and Weaves, in a variety sure
to please and Prices are Down.
Fancy Plaid and Plain Voiles.
Dress Ginghams in beautiful
Plaids, Checks and Stripes.

If You Need

Window Shades, Lace
Curtains and Table

Oilcloth
Give Us a Look.

PRICES ARE DOWN

Buy Rugs, Carpets and Matting
From Us and feel satisfied of their quality.

Axminster Rugs, 9x12.
Velvet Rugs, 9x12.
Brussels Rugs, 9x12.
Deltox and Crex Rugs, 9x12.
Congoleum Rugs, 6x9 and 9x12
Floortex and Congoleum in all widths and Prices Are

Down.
We Sell the Famous Standard Sewing

Machines
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At Approxi-
mately the Price

of Ordinary 3,500
Mile Tires

—and for much less than the prices of
any other make carrying anything like

equal mileage assurance—you can buy

Pennsylvania
VACUUM CUP

TIRES
And you get, besides the 6,000 mile service

for which they are guaranteed—per war-
ranty tag—the guaranteed non-skid protec-
tion of the Vacuum Cups on wet, slippery
pavements.

The only tires on the market carrying
definite guarantees of service and safety.

E. SNYDER & SON, l'hone 123-J, Hampstead, Md.
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS.

TANEYTOWN GARAGE, Phone 39-J, Taneytown, Md.
ECKENRODE & MYERS, Phone 75-M, Westminster, Aid.
W. H. DERN, Phone Westminster 813E13, Frizellburg, Md.

SMITH'S STATE ROAD SALE
and EXCHANGE STABLE

2 MILES WEST OF TANEYTOWN

Every Horse sold or exchanged
must he as represented, or your
money refunded. I will also receive
a Car Load of Virgina Horses, Fri-
day, April 4, Among them will be
several good Brood Mares and Single-
line Leaders.

LeROY A. SMITH.
Phone 38-21. 2-28-2mo

GLASSES THAT improve looks as well
as sight are assured by our skill in eye
examination arid in adjusting the frames
to snit the leatures. 5,, not alone for the
preservation of your sight, but also for
the improvement in your appearance you
should come to nie for eye aids. Will be
at Bankard's Hotel 'Dual town, the first
Thursday, of each month. My next visit
will be Thursday , Apri13.-C. L. KEFA DYER,
Reg. Optometrist, Frederick, Md. 2-28-if

Taneytown Grain:and Hay Market

Corrected Weekly on day of publication
• Prices naid by The Itelndollar Co.

Wheat  2.400;2.4()
Corn. New  1.500,1.50
Rye   1.501.50
Oats  600,60
Hay Timothy  24.00(144.00
Hay Mixed  20.00(42.00
Rye Straw  14.000)14.00


